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ORDERI IÐENTITY, ANÐ HARMONT.

IN I}fE REI,IGIOUS POETRT

OF CTIRISTOPHER SMART

ABSTRÂCT OF THESIS
l=

Until recently "A Song to David" bas been consLdened i

i;ì
radicalJ.y different from Christopher Smartrs earLy poetryj ir:

Recent criticisn has shown that, though of a higher qua-

ltty, the nsong" is of a piece wi-th his early work. No

satisfactory reason has been given for the excellence of
the ."Songr" however;, This study ernphasizes the dlfferences
between the early and late poetry, and finds the explana

tion for these differences Ln Smartrs concepts of iiden- 
l

tityr' and the spiritual-íty of all created things.
Ðurlng hfs confinement for madness Smart recorded

in sþ!þþ. gg his thoughts on religion, science¡ and

Nature. These thoughts reveal a BerkeJ-eyan belief in the i::.;,

ìl,i:: t.:

spirituality of the universe! fhis spirituality neans

for Sr¡art that aLl things are of equal importance and

praise the One who gave them life. It aldo neans that
things ean be identical in that the property of one can

beeome the property of another (trees blossom, not with
fruít¡ but with gerns)¡ Sínce things spiritual are

iii
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particularly real, all things are real, even v¡ords and.

Ldeasr This rneans that words (which ârê F€alr !.!. have

substance) are the things the¡' represent, and sounds are

l,,,,,,.1,
' ,.i,'.

The Seatonian poens were written before these ideas

were evolved and articulatedo Because of this, and be- 
,

ft':r:;:i:ì
are a failurei Irnages are Lost in c lrcurnlocut5.on, un- |..i1. !

,....1 :.necessary periphrasis abounds, and h5.s favourite devic--, 
i;È,,n

catalogue, repetition, and paral-l-el5-sn, are not well used.'

Nature is viev¡ed $rithin the order of the Great Chain of
Being¡ and its praise -of God is lifeLess and dead¡

Juþilgte $ru, is Smartrs first attenpt to put

.¡identity" into lracticeo The work is-ineonplete aild

v¡as not intended for publication, but it does contain lines
and even passages of exquisite beauty;
' The Hymns and Spirítual gggË exhibits a harmon¡r of

structure and thene¡ aLthough its style is sornetimes poorr 
,r,., t:

The inter-play between the natural and the supernaturat t'ttt
i.r,,,,,,.:,,.iv¡ithln the cycLe of the Church year and the changín€; sea-

sons makes it clear that ¡nanrs (and Naturets) spiritual 
l

condition is uLtimately what concerns Smart. Both this 
*.+:"t,È

concern and the delightful descriptions of Nature are iti:i$:ii$
t'

uade possible by the spirítuality of Nature and by I

"identityjo i

nA Song to David" is the finest expression of Snartrs 
i.'

ldeas. Although criticised for being obscure, lmelevant : 'ijii;
.l



v
ln places, and too rigidly structured, this study shows

that it6 thenes are clear throughout, that all lts seo-

tions are pertinent to the thematic strains, and that
structure, theme, and etyle nerge lnto one expression.

The sweet and etrong harmony whích results is again nade

posslble by the auccessful applicatl.on of the eoncepts of

"Ídentityr" and the spirituality of Nature ¡ to structure,
theme, and style.

Ehus the two basic S¡nartian problems (the excel-
lence of so¡ne of the later poetry wlthin the bulk of the

medioerlty of his verse, and the significance and effect
of'his confinement for madness) are eeen as íntírnately

reilated. The concepte articuLated in ¡þb:!þþ As¡o

durlng his confinement help explaln the harmony produced

!.n "A Song to David" and S@ and Spjrituat Ê.9¡æ..

This study, then, sees Smartrs poetry as a progression
'frorn order, through "identity¡" to harmony r

i'-..:r:r.:ì;:

i,..:filil::

i:\:iii.;

ü*È€5¡¡!È:
t.ì-i::.:r.
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. INTRODUCTION

firo problems have eonfronted every student of

Christopher Smart's life and poetry¡ the brilliance of

'A Song to David" within the mediocrity of the bulk of

hl.s verse, and the significance and effeet of his seven-

year confine¡nent fo¡ nadneas. These problens are funda-

mental. ALI criticisn and alJ. biography must take the¡n

$!þ into account, for in Smart's case the critical and

ttr'ê btographical support each other perhaps more than in
noat cases. Howeyer, although everyone has agreed that

these questions are basic, the last two hundred years

have seen a wide variety of answers and explanatlons.

The explanations began during Smart's lifetime,
finding their way into reviews of his post-confinement

poetryr These were not explanations of the brilliance of

'A Song to Davídr" but rather expfanations of how and why

i.t is so different fron, and thus poorer than, his earlier
poetry. lhe reason for the deterÍoration, 5.t was thought,

was S¡nart's madness. thus !þ Monthly Egview, though

prepared to be fair, did little ¡rore than express its pityr
From the sufferings of this ingenious Gentlenan,

we could not but expeet the perf,or¡nance before us
[å S9!€ to DaviÐ tõ te greatly irregular¡

. .r ..4.......q.
It wouLd be cruel, hov/ever, to insist on the slight

',i;t,
iiri¡
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defects and -singularities of this piece, for many
r€asonst and more especially if it Þe true, as wã
are info¡rned, that it was written when the'Author
was denied the use of pen, ink, and paper, and was
obllged to indent þls lines with the end of a key,
upon the wainscot. r

lhe Critical Review clismissed "A Song to David,. as an

.iextatic song" and "a fine plece of ruins.'2
The nineteenth century vÍewed the problem in a

ctifferent light, but its explanation was no more 6atis-
factory. Its solution, of co¡rse Ro¡nantic in nature,
stated that the unquestionable excellence of the "Song"

resulted fron Smartrs nadness, that it vras vrritten in a

fit of inspired ecstasy, and that ln this way Smart once

wà! enatfed to transcend the Linít5,ng conventions of his
day ln which he was before án¿ agter pltifully trapped..3

It ls a compelling explanation, but lts ¡veakness is that
f.t categorizes Smart as the author of a single poen, thus

diseouraging study of hls other work, religious and.

6ecu1ar.

The twentieth century has offered a nunber of dif-
ferent explanations for the two problems, largely in
reaction to the Ro¡nantic expÌanation. It has hinted
that stutty of the early Becular poetry will raise much

1763, quôted ln The Collected
ed. Nðr¡nan cailãñ-(ñäãããî-

i.:..,j::1.\
l 

.t:.*-,=.,

,, 7949), I xlvi-xlvli.

ll r:l i ::

i::) i .r,::r:

2.@., p. x1v.
i

3See Robert Brorì,ning, nParleyings with Certain peopler*
ln The Poetic and Dramatic TSrte ol nõtert Brownins,(New-Toikrnouffioãl-rïFrijñ ffi;ig9et;vf; 5i'ã516;--
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of 1t out of mediocrity¡l it has stated that, although the

'Song" is undoubtedly his masterpiece, "it is of a piece

with his other religious verse--finer, stronger, sweeter,

but of the sane subgtance.'2 Th" most significant con-

tributíon of this century, however, has been the lpJp pub-

lieátLon of JgÞlla'qe Aslor3 a docunent which was written
during Smartrs confinernent and is thought to be the ke¡r

to golvÍng the basic problerns of Snartían criticisn.
Perhaps the nost fruitful resuLt of that discovery has

been Sophia BLaydes i demonstration that, although the

eighteenth century could not or would not reeognize the

fact, Smart's later poetry, and partioularly ,.4 Song to
Davidr' conform in every important way to eigbteenth cen-

,,

tury poetic theory.4

The other resultÊ of the discovery of @!!!arþ Asro

have been dieappointing, as seholars have chosen to track
down Snart's alLusíons, unravel his puns, traee hiÅ sources,

and indulge in biographical speculatíon.5 Thus Ainsvrorth

and Noyps evade both of the basic questions:

i,r r: i.'r::: l

i¡ rir:3;Èi"-*f

lSee Donald Davie, the late Augustans (London r
ì{í}tiam Heinemann Ltd¡r 1øõ'), p. ixvllli.

2I,, Ainsworth and C. Noyes, Chrlstopher @!íì Uni-
versity of Miggouri Studies xvIII, Nô. 4, (t9U3¡¡ p. 110.

3Wt11i"* Force Stead flrst ectited the nanuscrÍpt
under the title Re,ioice in the lamb (New Yorkr Ìfenry Holt
lÈ Co. ¡ 1939),

4sophia Blayde
Tine (paris¡ r,¡routon å"*Sååft @s' æ a:Poet of hls

5see especiatly Charles Parlsh, "Ohristopher S¡nartrs
Knowledge of Hebrewr" Studies in Phíloloeyt LVIII (1961),
5t6-532, i:
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In. none of these pastoraL experiments such as nThe
ÌIop-6¿¡¿utt" did S¡nart's genu5.ne passion for. the
eountry and for every form of natural lífe find that
rlch and glowing exp"essíon in which it was to be
clotheat in the "Song to Ðavíd"....0n1y after sickness,
madness, and suffering vras he abLe to "light language
straight from thingr" fsic'l to see all c19ar, and tó
naintain a nobLe strairì without a falter.r

All of whlch is tantamount to saying nothingr And Arthur

Sherbo's recent biography does little rnore than repeat at
length this statement of the obvious.2

Now that the work of Ainsworth, Noyes, and Blaydes
I

has demonstrated that the poet vrho wrote the Seatonian

poens is the sane one who $¡rote rA Song to Davldr" and

that the later relígious poetry oan be placed within the

¡nainstream of eighteenth-century po"tÍ"", it is surely

safe and perhaps now time to point to the differences be-

tween the early and the late religious poetry and thue

once again to appreciate Smart's uniqueness. lhis can

certainly be done without repeating the lnJurlous ex-

cesses of the past. To rest content with Christopher.

Smart establistred comfortably as a typical eighteenth

century poet Ls a mistake as serious as to pigeon-hole

hin as a ¡nadman who wrote ore poêmr

Robert Browning was the first to point out a certaín

charaoteristie of "A Song to DavLd" which distinguishes it

:"iì-ri i

t ....,
t'-

I

i

lAineworth and Noyes, .gL. 4!.r, D. 53,

"Àrthor Sherbo, Christopher Epg!,: Scholar of the
lnire-rcf W (I¡ichiean ¡ P¡tichi-eán state univeisiiy Press,
l:trÐ-;Tõ'r-a conõurring oplnion on Sherborg bóok see'the
review-by-Patricia Spacks, "ltlit and Madnessr't fglg @!g,r,vrrr (1968), 285-290, lf¡ -:ì¡¡-r
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fron the earJ.y relígious poetry. .Snart¡" he sald, .

'r..pierced the scree4r/'Ttrixt thing and. wordr lit language'1
straight from soul."' In other words, Snart aar¡s and con-

Dunicated an identity betvreen what a thing actually ís 
i:::ì::r ::

and the words yrhich represent that thing. It is quite re- i.,,.,,.]¡

narkable that Brownlng saw this long before the publica-
tion of JubiLate gg, for ít is in this work that Smart

eyoJ-ves, artieulates and puts into practice thís theory
of "ldentity"--that a word !g what Lt represents. i.,..,...

l':li';i:+
l9hat BrownÍng did not seem to grasp is that this l":'':::Ìi"

i.
concept is only a part of a much larger theory of " identity. f

whose poetic applÍcation further distinguishee the later
from the earlier poetry. This theor¡r, al-so found in
Jubilate Agg, states that all phenomena are spiritualJ.y
uotivated, a faet which.has inportant inplications. It
neans that all Nature iÊ on the saroe spiritual level, and.¡ l' .

I

1n a sense which will be explained in Chapter One¡ iden- i" '

tioal. The ordering philosophy of the Seatonian poems, 
h
lirij.Ì:!,.!jj

on the other Ì!and, is the Great Ghain of Being, a theory i :ì1
ii::.:r:il:...:

which dÍvides aI1 created things into degrees of spir5.tual l':Ì,:.iìr'

importance. this is not to say that the failure of the
SeatonÍan poems is due directly to Snartrs use of the

Chain (the attenpt to initate &lilton shoulders much of
the btane for that), but it does nean that much of the

uniqueness of his later poetry, uniqueness not found in i

i

the earlÍer work, ís due to a new vision of Nature as -.. l

! r'llì' -rl
lstÌ:i:r,¡s
i-.

l3nowning, gp,. .g.1!o ¡ p. 31¿t.
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hatmonious, spiritual equality. This larger concept of

'identityr" which encompasses the " ídentity" between word

and thing, r¡ill be defined and discussecl in the first
chapter, and its application to the thene, style, and

structure of the later poetry will emerge in eucceeding

chapters .

This stud¡r, then, finds the clues to explaining the

transfornation of Snart's poetry in JubiLate {eqo. It
sees his poetry as a progression fron the order of the

Seatonian poems, ttrrough "fdentityr" to the.harrnony of
rA Song to Ðavidr" and wiLl attenpt to denonstrate this
progression in terms of the thene, styLe, and structure
of the reJ.igious poetry.

One more thing rernains to be said. Tåe study is
confined to Smartrs religious poetry, and specifically to
the Seatonian poems, " I{nnn to the Suprenre Beingr,, Jubilele.

4æ., oA Song to Davidr" and S¡ggg and Spiritugl Sonss for
the Fasts and Festivals gg @ Church gf Eneland. There

are several reaéons for this ¡ the theruatic lrnpl.ications of
'identity' are vLrtually lost in secul.ar poetry, and the
jutlgnent of DonaLd Davíe that further study of Smartts

seeular poetry would raise it to a high level has not
I

been vindicated. -

t .. .,-: :
l':-. : :

).

i+:i--.-

lDavle, pBr citr, p. xxvlií.



C}IAPTER ONE

DEFINlTION

In Fragment 31 of Jubllate $mo Smart affírns that
rr..hothing l-s so real as that whlch is spirltual.'l In
Smart's view aLl things are eplrl.tual and so alt thlngs

are very real. this vision of the spirltuatity of the
:ereated world results ln a theory of " identity" whose

pö'êtic appllcation helped transform S¡nartts poetry, par-

tlcularly stylisticatly and thematlcallyo It is the pur-

posê of this.chapter to reveal the structure upon which

thls "identítytr stands, and al.so to define Lts nature.

" Ident5.ty" does not, of course, finally explain all the

differences between S¡nart's earlíer and later poetry, but

1t does throw solne light on the progression fro¡n the order

of the Seatonian poems to the harmony of 'A Song to Ðavidr"

A goocl deal of Jubilate 4æ, is devoted to demonstra-

tlng that practÍcally everythingr even 1r¡animate obJects,

even gounds and forcÇsr Ls spirltual or spirlt-filled¡

t:,::,:
,.,:-,

l"

I

I

l

I

i

I

r:::.:-i:il

l0hristopher Smart, Jubilate Asro, edr l{illiam Bond
(Iondon¡ RuperÌ ltart-DavislTÇlf[ ffiiA, 

-Att 
subsequànt

quotatlons from Jubllate Agg are frön thie edition, and
witr ¡e noted paffiËîcãiS in the text by fragmeát
Letter and line nu¡nbero
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81

Eere are a few indieations of what Smart Ís sayingr

For the_warp^& woof of flowers are worked by per-
petual moving spirits, (82 501 )

For the colours are splritual, (BZ 65L)

For the SUN is an Íntelligence and an angel of the
human form.

For the MO0N Ís an intelligence and an angeÌ in
shape J.íke â wonrân ¡

For they-are-together in the spirit every nlght like
man and wife. (82 3L?-31-9)

For QUICK-SILVER is splritual and so is the AIR toall. lntents and purposes. (81 21f)

For the Centrlpetal and CentrÍfugal forces are GOD
SUSTAINING and DIRECTING. (81 16,+)

Thê extended passage on Snartrs cat, .Teoffry, ís the nost

ilLurninating and conclusive ¡

For he is the aervant of the Livíng God duly and. daily
serving hin.

For at the first glance of the glory of God in the
Dast he worships in his way. (82 698-699)

For I perceived. God.s light about him both wax and' firei
For'the EleetrÌcal fire is the spíritual aubstance,

rrhich Goal sends fron heaven to- sustain the bodieé
both of man and beast. (BZ 7q-7er)

In other words, God's spirii i" io everythíng, giving it
life and a heightened importance.

In his exceLl-ent artícle on Smart's phÍlosophical and

scientific theories, D.Jo Greene shows that this concept

ls very sinilar to varÍous aspects of Berkeleyrs thought.l
Both Smart and Berkeley react against Newtonianism which,

fn its mechanicaL explanation of cause and effect, they.. .

1D.J. Greene, "Smart, Berkeley¡ the Scientists and
!!9 199t"," Journal of &, filrtory 9.t.[¡!g8, XIV, (1953),
32?-352.

i

.::::']:]:i::

::l .i -:r;:i

'i+r,:.i:,if:



Wlll.lam Blake ¡

Io see a World in a Grain of Sand
And a Îleaven in a l{ild Ftower.
Hotd Infinity ln the pa14 of íour hand
And Eternlty ín an hour.z

9

believe, reduces the importance of the created world.
Thue Berkeley al.so assigns splritual causes to physícal
effectst"IeaytherearenoCauses(proper1yspeak1ng)
but Spirltual, nothing active but Spirit... .'1

The other writer whq comea to mind i.sr of course, l:Ì'

l

Although his world-vlew is perhaps not so weII articulated, 
ii..:)jj'ij'.

Smart also saw 'a lleaven in a Wild Flower¡' and saw it
yeare before Blake did.

important consequences. fhe first is that al1 creatures
are equal in Godrs eyes and ln Smartrs eyes¡ there are no

spiritual degrees. The second ls that aLt created things
qu5.te naturally praise the One who gives them life, the
One who gives them the capacíty to praise, (fhis .Iifern
of course, erases the conventíonal distinctíon between

i..

aninate and inaninate objects.) Al1 oreateat things praise j;.;.1

God, both because they are spirlt-fllled and because they
do so by simply performing thelr natural functiong, by
eimply existingr

For. the -fLower glorifíes 
- God and the root parr5.es

the adversary. (82 &!p)

I

.irAs quoted by Greene, lliê., p. 3114.

2Willi"* BJ.ake, 'Auguries of Innocence.¡ Blaker
0omplete llritinss, ed. Geõffrey Keynes (londón¡-ffird ,,..:,,,University kess, í966), lI. 1-¡1.



For the ASCENT of VAPOURS is the return ofgiving from:all humid bodies. (81 208)

10

thanks-

lhls idea finds íts fínest expresaion, of course, in the
Adoration stanzae of nA Song to David."

lhe signÍficanoe of all this ls that the universe
becomes unified ln its praise of the Creator, and Smart

feels thls uníty personally and deeply. Stead stresses
the wrong point when he wrltes¡ " Coleridge was. always

exploring the noumenal world; with a view to discovering
the unifying relations which sustain the whole¡ Smart

saw thlngs only in flashes."l Snart nay see things
-on\r in flashesr' but he certainly sees a unifying
ele¡nent which sustains the whoJ-e, and that elernent Ls

the splrituality of the universe.2

vision of the splritual equality of Nature
plays a large role Ín transfonning Snantrs poetry. fie

goes on to see an identlty between creatures, a mod.e

of perception Ìrhich is another cause of the uniquenees

of his later poetryr Everything ín Creation is eimllar
in that all are aninated by a spirit, are spirítualJ.y
equal, and praise God ln their existence. llowever,

Smart not only sees objects as eimilar but sometLrnes

al.so sees them ag possessing the sane identity. (ft
should be noted that at the same tine no one glories
nore in the individual quality of something than does

l''1::Ìiì

t..i

i- -:c';
! v;*¡-;l

lstead, 98. .ü.. t p, 33,
Zsee Greener .g-p,. 9åS,. o gp, 345-346,
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Snart.) Consider the following l1nesr

For the praise of God can give to a qute flsh the
notes of a nightingaLe. (81 zlt)

Let Ahinaaz reJoice with the Silver-Worm who is aliving minerál. (Bf 88)

For flor+ers are nusical in ocular har.¡nony. (BZ 50e)

A fish that slngs like a bird, a "vile woru that gtrowsr,'l

and flowers amanged in counterpoint ¡ Srnart ts world is
certainly a marvelous one, a world in l¡hÍch the senses

are so acute that the faculty of one becomes the faculty
of another.Z Thi" ¡rode of perception is continued in
"A.Song to Ðavidr" as 1n it fruit trees bear gems and

rocks gush out honey. (I, I.,Il and IIV)
lhis is what I rrean by "identity" whích goes be-

yond unity or similarity. Creation is not only un5"ted

in.praise, but is also so harnoniousLy at one Ln its
pralse that the particular functl.on of one creature
(the song of the nightlngale) can becone the functl.on

of a guite dissimílar creature (the "mute fishr).
Thie "identlty" ie not to be found in the Seatonian.

:

poems whlch were written before thís concept was articu- .

lated, but it ig found in "A Song to Davidr and 1n the

lohristopher Snart¡ nA Song to Davidr" The e-olteplc-4
Soeg¡¿ of chriétopher &fuf,, ed.-Norman caifafi2:fr1;;¡
Iondon¡ Routledge and Kegan Paul Ltd., t949), I, Ir(Vl.
All-subsequent.quotatlons fron Smartrs poetry, exceptlng
Jubllat-e 4æ, are from thÍs edition, and will be nóted-
parenthetical-ly by volume number and page or stanzanumbera: r'

2lhi" o""u*rence ís known as s¡rnaeetheslai
:l:-'.*:: 1:1t-
i'
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Itv¡nns gf! SplLituat &Æ.. As succeeding chapters will
make clear, oídentity" and the spirituality of Nature

contribute to the transforuration of the themes of Snartrs

poetry.

llen .have always been fascinated by reality and the 'r:',r.

. language used to describe reality. Questlons such as nIa

one ever able to describe reality accurately?" "By attemp-

tlng to describe it, and failÍng, do I change reality
itself?o 'Is soÍìething so because ï say lt is?" have in-
trigued western rnan from 0edíÞus M to Whors, Afrald gf
Vireinla Woolf? And now hieher ohvsics has discovered

t{rpt by measuring sornething its rneasurements are altered,
and the physicist is back where he began. This is rhe

eort of thing Snart seems to be experirnenting with in
ilubilate $s¡o, particularly Ín the case of his nultilingual

- pururíng, nuch of which seems forced and farfetched.

Crítics resort to words like "dreadful" when Smart baldly 
l

states that the English language is concise beeause it [......,
has thå charaeterístics of the dog, whích is gqþ (concise). i.l]î
But this, lf dreadful¡ illus.trates,smart's belief that i:",ìì'

there existe an identity between word and thing which,

however tenuous the oormeetion of sound or neaning, Ls

valid nonetheLess. (It is so because I gg it is.) ffi
Thls iatentity folilows from the larger concept die-

cussed in the prec.øeding pages. Since everything is spirí-
' tual letters are obviously sor

For II is spirit and therefore he is God.
For I ls person and therefore he Ís God. (C 1-2)

ti:1:,

'i-i..i¡¡:.rÍ¡'':i:::irl.:::.
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For N is novelty and therefore he is God.
'For 0 is over and therefore he is God.
For P is power and therefore he is God. (c 6-8)

-ritual are real; Ietters are also real,Since all things spiritual are real; Iei

and possess theír own identity:
. For A is the beginning of learning and the door of

heaven.'For B is a creature busy and bustling.
For C is a sense quiek and penetrating.
For D is depth. (Bz 5t3-516)

The structure continues to develop, for if letters have

life, then so must words and sounds: l

For a man speaks HIIISELF from the cro'ôrn of his head
to the soie of his feet.

For a LION roars HIIvISELF conpleat from head to tail.
(v. zzø-zz9¡

'I
. For the V0ICB is from the body and the spirit--and

. ls a body and a spirit. (n,2397

Thus there exists an identity between word and thing,

as both word and thing are spiritual and both are .real.

Consider the following exercise:
.:

For the power of some animal is predominant in
every language ,

For the power and spirit of a CAT is in the Greek.
For the sound of a cat is in the nrost useful pre-

position 7úq.t'¡.trq t .
Foi ttre préasã-riEiv of a cat at pranks is in the

language ten thousand tímes over.

l:.::--:.

For the Greek is throrvn from heaven and falls upon
its feet.

For the Greek when distracted from the'line is
sooner restored to rank & rallied into some for¡n
than any other, (Bz 62?-630, 634-635')

Here Snart has moved fro¡n noticing that the iecurrent

Greek preposition,|4J, in English is pronounced "kaet"

--suggesting that thê Greek lariguage has properties

sinilar to those peculiar to cats--to stating that a

:l'r.l=r :r

[É:'irÈ*ì:
l

t:ì.
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Greek (person) åÊ. a cat since he falls on his feet when

¡ thrown from heaven." Alt this is the result of an in-
itial similarity ln sounds.

Sinllar in technigue but not so explícit is an ex-

ercise whlch shows that the Romans were brave and hos-

pitable. fhís ls so becai¡se the l¿tin for mouse, a brave

and hospitable creature, is 'musr' and r'-mus" Ls also the

first perspn plural endlng of Iatin verbs. thus the mouse

'prevails in the Iat5.nr" (SZ 63ll and the Romane are brave

and hospitable. And finally in this veín, Dnglish is a

strong language because 'bulIro a strong creature, recurg

in lt in guch words as "invisibJ.ero 'incornprehensible rr. etcr
Other línes affirn the same ldentity between word

and thingt "For tiger is a word... .o (82 403) and 'For the

Planet Mercury ie the htORD DISCERNMENî..i (SZ 6ZZ) In
these cases, however, identification is not made on the

basis of sound, but probably on the basis of a Masoníc or
CabaLlstic ldea. Such repeated ldentlfications, whether

obvLous or obscure, affect Srnart rs poetry in reiognizable
ways .

The most obvious result of this llteralness which

habituall¡¡ moves from analogy to identtty is preference

for netaphor over eimile. And when ldentity so permeates

a poetrs vlslon of thlngs, netaphors tend to become less

foreed, less obvious,. more natural and easy. In the fol-
lowlng lllustration, from rAsh Wednesday, First Day of
Lentr" the harlotrs vice, (gfeed?) unobtrusively .and

l':Ìt::::

li¡,:,!::i,'i

t"- i.: -" i
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insidiously becones guite literatly the hartot herself¡
. lhe harlot více with joy we clasp,. Nor ehun to meet her tainted biéath¡

And leave repentance to the gasp
0f hope-retarded death¡ - - (fi, ?g9)

3he results of this 'ident5.ty" will be discussed more

fully in Chapters Three, Four, and Five. But firet a

diseussion of the early religious poetry which was

wrltten before "identlty" influenced Smart's thought
and technique.

lt+i:,i:

i: -i- ri
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CHÀPTER TiT'O

ORÐER¡ TIIE EAR¡Y RELïGIOUS POETRY

r In his Introductton to the 1p2B edition of E¿ra

Poundrs Selected Poens frS. Bliot trakes sone renarks about

the creation of poetry which seen pertinent to thls stucty

of Christopher Snart. He says that a poet proceeds along

two línes¡ one which represents his teehnical profíciency

ahd another which rêpresents. hís developnent as a human

being, hls experl"ence 3

Nor+ and then the two lines ¡ay converge at a hÍgh
peak¡ so that we get a nasterpíece. fhat ls to say,'an accumulation of experience has crystallized to
forn ¡oaterial of art, and years of work in tech-
nique have prepared an adequate nediurn ¡ and sorne-
thing results in which mediun and mçrterial, forn
and content, are indistinguishable. ¡ --

E1iot çautÍons against applying this theory to all poets,

but lt does explain why the output of an grtíst is not of
a uniforrn excellence¡ and sone poets, at least, continual.ly
polish their technique in an effort to prepare "an adequate

medium¡' Pope, for example ¡ virtuall-y_, walked and talked

in heroic couplets, and 8J-iot himself ¡rrrote invitations
and aruríversary congratulations in verse, thus keeping -his

lszra Poundr *.&.S.3.g[ Poerns (2ti edr ¡ l,ondon¡ Faber
and Faber, 1959)¡ pp. 17-18.'

t6
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hand ín, poÉshing technigue Ín preparatLon for the tine
rehen the two lines wouLd neet,

Smart was a poet to whom verseÉr came easiÌy and

often--he also wrote dÍnner invitations in verse. one

story has lt that he penned his first lines at the age of
fourrl and certainly by 1?50, the date of the first Sea-

tonian poem, he was. adept at nany; different forms of
poetry, stanzaic patterns, and rhythmic formulae. All

l'i'..]

l-r+.1':

. that Smart lacked was- { aa.. accunulation of experienceo to 
i::ì.i-r:h:i:ri¡r:

eauÊe a meeting of the lineso But the lines do not meet i."'
ln any of the Seatonían poens nor in the " H¡rmn to the

Suþrene Being.'r Tlrls chapter proposes to exanine the
faílure ln ter¡ns of style, thene, and structure, stressing
those weaknessee which the concept of "identity" streng-
thens in the Later poetry.

The style of the Seatonian poems has been universally
deplored, and with good reasonr ln spite of the nargr at- i

tempts, few eigbteenth century poems written in imitatlon ¡*e
of MlLton are of any merit. îhe first lines of "On the il:..

Eternity of the Supreme Beingr. the first Seatonian poen, ii,]'.,":l

Lndicate clearly the Miltonic imitation characteristic of
all five poems :

. O what can words
fhe weak interpreters _of morta]. thoughts,
0r what can thoughts (tho, wild of wing they rovelhror the vast Concave of th'aetheriaL round)

I¡As it is related by Moira Dearnley, The poetry of
Chrigtopher Smart (Londonl Routledge anA-reffi ¡'; ffOgl¡ ..*-po L2, ,É..ÄË#
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i sult in poor parodies, with the unique exception of "A

.i Song to David. " ) His nost suceessful secu.;Lãr poens have

4

,.18
If to the Heav.n of Heavens they.d win their way
Advent.rous, like the birds of ñieht thev,re loËt.
Ánd delug,d in the flood of d,azJ,íÃg aay.-. (t, ZZ31

Here are illustrated several of the stylistic fail_
ures of these poems. The rnost obvious results frorn Snart,s 

i
decision to use blank verse, a rnediurn he no doubt thought
nost conducive to his "sublirne" subject. (Smart,s at:
tenpts to achieve "sublimity," incidentally, usually re- r;

. regular rh)¡rnes and stanzas, both of which Snart could

nanipulate to good effectrl and his most spectacular poetic
faiÌure, 'The Hop-Gardenr.' is written in blank vêrsê¡

. To be more specific, Smart's use of blank verse

militales against the most fruítful use of three of his
most effective technical. devices, ca.talogue, paralLelisnn¡

and repetition. None of then stands out with the clarity
and force it does in poems composed of regular stanzas.

i-' ' . Catalogue, for exarnple, is used in the ', Song,, vèry ef- i.
: fectively when one subject is t¡eated .in each stanza. In 

],.al'.ì:'

b1ankversetherearenostanzastoseparateandemphas1ze,

and thus the various parts of the catalogue are not so

uarked or stríking as they might be.z In this passage
L -.i

from "on the Imrnensity of the Suprene Being" the catalogue iti'

lsee especiatly "A lr{orning piece,, (T, 100), ,,A l{oon-Piece" (I, 10i), and-"4 Ntshi:ti"õã;-(r,'ió:). -"
ZFo* u detailect discussion of the effectiveness of

cataloggg when used within a regular stanzaic forn, see ,i.,È,j

Ð9. ?3-?l+. ii..:t.
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of gemõ goes aLmost unremarked except for the original
inage of the fiery ruby b3.ushíng into flane¡

Hence thror the genial bovrels of the earth
-Easy 

may fancy pass¡ ti1l at thy mines,
@L!r or þ.&.9@r she arrive,

. And fron the adamant, s irnperial bJ.aze
Forn weak Ldeas of her nakerrs glory.
Next to lgg¿ or Ce-vlen let me rove,
lÍhere the rich ruby(dèenrd by sages o1d0f soverelgn virtue) sparklee ev.n like Sirius
and blushee into flamesr fbenee wítl I eo, Ío underrnÍne the treaeure-fertile womb -0f the huge @gg, to detect
fþe {eat ane the deep-íntrenched gern
0f kindred Jâsper..r r - (I, 2ZB-ZZ|) _

Ål,so, the lack of external discipline in bLank verse

allows Smart to ramble on in hie catalogues, as he does

í.n "0n the Goodness of the Suprerne Beingl., (1, ZLt-ZqZ) .' .

In .the isongn on the other hand, .regular stanzas and the

self-imposed regÍrnen of stanzaic groups of threers and

sevenrs provide a fra¡nework within which Snart works most

effectiveþ. r

Repetition, when used in succeeding lines, can be a
potent device for impresslng a statenent on the readerrs
oonsciousneas, as lllustrated by these two lines from "0n
the Power of the Supreme DeingF, r

l.!i" T¡V terriflc voice, Thou cod of power,rÎis [hy terrific voice¡ all Nature hears it.
(r., 236)

But when the repeated lines are renoved some dÍatance from

the first ones, the effect of the repetltion is duLledras

it ls al¡noi¡t lost in the paragraphs of blank verse. fhis

l.,t:

f',:,;l;

tlo-" nn explanatÍon of the organizatíon of the 'Songosee pp. 76-?7.

t_
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passage from nOn the Goodnessrt which Sophia Blaycles clains
is one of the best in the Seatoni*r, po"*url lLlustrates the
polnt r

r0 atl-sufficient, a1I beneficent,
Thou God of goodness and of glory, hear!
fhou, who to-lowIÍest mínds ãost'óondeicend,
Assurning passlons to enforce thy 1aws,
Adoptíng Jealousy to prove thy iove ¡
llhou, who resignrd humiì_ity uÞhold,
Ev,n ae the florist props the droofing rose,
But quell tyrannic pride with peerlesã pow'r,
Ev'n a6 the tempest rives the stubborn õak,
0 all-suffieient, all-beneficent,
Thou God of goodness and of g1ory, hear!
Bless all ¡nankind, and bring-thei-in the endfo Heav'n, to inrnortal_ity, ánd IHEE! r (I, z++)

The repetition of the first two lines does not go un-
rgFarked, but it is weak in cornparison with the eye-

catching effect of the repetition of FAnd was it lle¡...o
ln the flrst tlne of three successive stanzas of ,,The

Crucifixion of Our Blessed Lord." (II, Bo5)

The best use of parâl-lel.ism in the Seatonian poems

is these.lines from "On the Goodness" ¡

Assuning passions to enforce thy 1awe,. Adopting.Jeatousy to prove thy iove. (I, 2tl¿l)

But a parallel is held together and even tightened when

the two lines rhyrne, as in this il-lustration from the

" Song" r

Foremost to give the Ï,ord his dues,
.Foremost to bless the welcome news,

And forenost to condole. (I, y¡¡)
Alt of this goes to show that, while the major technigues
of the later poetry are enployed in these poerns, their

i'...

i:.i.rl!:Ï

h1$,¡:iL.T

Ì.:-:.i:."

þ+aÀ"ir',iì

l!,:.'iir,.i

lBlaydes, .9B,. 9å!., p. 81.
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effectíveness is blunted when Snart uses the¡n in con-
junction with blank verse.

îhe relative ineffectiveness of these technlques ie
not entirely due to the choiee of the medium of btank

Yerser however. ft is aLso due. to Smart rs volubility
and periphrastic 6ty1e, as the continuaL use of needless

repetition and qualifylng parenthesis could bury any

technl.que n The folLowing lllustration is taken fron one

of the better Sèatonian poems, "0n the Imnensity.'
Yet Thou art there, yet God hirnself is there
Evrn on the bush (tho. not as when to Moses
He shone in burning ltajesty reveâIrd)
'Nathless conspicuoue in the liru¡et rs throat
Il itil unbounded goodness--Thee her }fàker,
Thee her heËerver chants she in her songi
While the alL enulative vocal tribe
The grateful lesson learn--no other voiceIs heard, no other sound--for in attention
Buríed, evfn babbline þþ. holds her pêa.cer

(I, 229_230)

Ilere no attempt is ¡nade to be concise, and the reference

to Moses, Íf nothing else, is surely üñDec€ssâf,go

llhe actual diction of thls volubility, heavily
tatinate and often tortuous, is also dístractlng, at
least fcr the nodern readerl

0 thrice-illustrLous! ¡¡ere it not for thee [tbe.Sun]
Í-fose 

- 
pansies r. that recJ.ining from the bank rtView through. thrimmaculate, þellucid strea¡n-

Their portraiture in the invérted heaven.
üight as well change their triple boast,-the white.
The purple, and the gold. io . ("0n the ,Goodness¡'-

I, 24t)
The simple pícture of pansies seeing thei.r reflection in
the water is burdened by "imrnaculaterh and 'pellucidr,, and

unnecessarily complicated by the description of the

;
f::
::

kt;.
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reflection¡ they v5.ew "their portraiture ín the inverted
heavenra Conpare this wíth the simpJ.e ¡ lovely way Smart

eonveys the glory of the t-ily in "St. phílip and St. James,r ¡

Beeches, without order seemly.. Shade the flowrrs of annuai'birth,
And the IiIy smiles supremely'Mentlonrd by the Iorã on eärtho (II, g14)

Many of Snartrs adJectíves and epÍthets are un-
original and obvious¡ Thê sun is the r ÍLlustrlous no_

i'::'.,:;;¿
narch of the day, " the rnoon is the " faír queen of night , 

¡ i..¡t':t

and Uranla is "divlne;t. fn the ,'Songr" on the other hand, i,.:'¡.':...
i i 1:¡1:

there is no hint of cLich6, and the deseriptions are nore
concretet the gun is now dressed Ln ,,his saffron rober'
and the moon is "cLad Ín a sLl_ver g1obej," (I, XXXIV) It
ls the exalted yet tired diction of the Seatonian poens

which the concept of the identity between word and th5.ng

transforms d,

Smart rs interest in words and his fascínatíon wi.th i

theír sound, however, is obvíous throughout these poems.

One can imagine the delight he would take in the five-
eyllable roll of " irrefraga.ble" r

Il-lugtrious name, irrefragable proof
0f manrs vast genius, and-the sõaring-souJ.!

("0n the Omnlscience r" I, 233)
Sornetines an attearpt at ononatopoela is made , as in the i,;r¡¡r:.i;

followlng passage where the harsh ioneonants attenpt to 
g¡':æ

i

echo the terrible scene being described; God

::r.:il:..:.

Triumphs hís nining vengeance ín thruproarOf shatter.d towers..riven rocks, and'nountaíns,l{ith clanour inconcéivaUfe uoiorå
And hurlrd adown th.rabyss. Sulphúreous pyrLtes
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lgrstile abrupt fron darkness into day,
With,,din outrageous and destructive iiè
Augnent the hídeous tumult¡.. r ("On.the powerro

I, 237-238)

Ihis love of words, however, nore often amounts to nothing
but ee¡nantic awkwardness and even tortr¡oüsnêssrl Part of
the reason for thÍs is the attempt to creatyân exalted

tone to match his exalted eubject. Hi.s secular poeins,

not so encumbered¡ more often enploy just the right ta-
tir¡ate word, as in the light, roocking fable nfhe Country

Squ5.re and. the Mandrake" r

Hondrring, he ponderrd, stooping J.ow'
(Trelooþy always lovrd a show)
ånd on the @5!gþ!.S. vernal statíon,

.; Startd wÍtir@îrs observation" '(I, 5ó)

the ¡londerous effort of "prodigious observation,, hi-ts

precisely the right, lightLy satirical, noter But even

the ctiction of the secular poems ís far renoved fron the

simple, clear, unadorned and unaffected diction of the

"Songo and of the g4¡¡¿r Although at this point he ex-

hibits a sensj.tivity to language, its sound and function,
Snart has not yet formulated the theory which is to trans-
form hie diction.

Srnart also uses imagery to atteurpt to achieve a

tone which conplernents his subject, but he ís defeated

both by {he nature of the imagery and by the circumlocu-

tlon whioh clothee it¡ lhe tirne taken to deseribe the
power of Godrs voice effectÍvely negates any force the

lSee the discussion above, pp, 2!-22, on the des-
cription of the pansieso

1"....:.
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comparison nay otherwise have had¡

.Shou'd ocean to his congretated wavee
CaLl in each river, catãract, and lake,
And v¡ith the watery worLd down a huge róck
Fal.l headlong in one ho*ible caseader.rTwere but the-echo of the parting bréeze,
lfhen Zephyr faints ¡rpon the lilty.s breast, rî:r:,rf\yere but the-ceastñg of some iästrumentr' i,.'¡,,,.. llhen the last ling'ring undulation
Dies on the doubting ear, if namtd with sounds
So mightyl so stupendous ! so divine! ("0n the powerro i

!, 237)

Earlier in the sane poem S¡nart writes ¡

Behotd! quakes Apenine, behol<l! recoils
Athos, and all the hoary-headed Alps
ïæap from their bases at the godlike sound. (t, Z3?)

the inage these Lines create, 5.n my rnind at least¡ is the

ludlcrous one of a nuslber of old wonen leaping in frÍght
off their chairs!

It wae quite conventional to apostrflize Nature in
the eighteenth century, and Sroart does j_t freguentlyr.
aI¡oost always in the same exalted, distant toner

' Ie rocks, that mock the raving of the fJ-oods,
And proudl.y frown upon th,inpatient deep,
lhere 1q your grandeur now? Ye foaning-waves,

. lhat al-l along th.immense AtlantÍc roai,
aara.a
Ye ¡nountains, on whose cloud-crovrn'd tops the

cedars
Are lessenrd into shrubs.... . (',0n the Eternityrr

f, ?25)
Ithis sort of address, which verges on pomposity, seems to
create a barrier, or at least putr a distanoe, between

Smart and Nature r The poÍnt is made because the barrier
does not exíst ín.the Later poetry. 0f course it woulct

not, because by then Smart has a deeper reverenee for, and

appreciation of, the spiritual.ity, importancer and beauty

i.i.::::.!r
f i .:t:

i.
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of Nature.

Although I am certainly creating that inpression,
it ls wrong to suppose that ïhe Seatonian poe¡ns are a
uniform failure. In the conclusion of ,On the }nmensity, ¡

for example, alliteration and paralleÌisn are ueed qulte
well ¡

Yet man at home¡ within hinself, might find.fhe Deity immenåe, and in ttrai ira¡nã
So fearfully, so wonderfuJ_Iy nade,
See and adore hl.s providencè and powrr--
I aeê, and f adore--O God nost bounteous!
0 lnflnite of coodness and of Glory!
llhe knee, that Thou hast shaprd shäll bendto Thee,
lhe tongue, which Thou has tunfd shall chantthy praise,
And_ thine own image, the immortal soul,. ShaLl consecrate herself to Thee for ever. (I, Z3O_

23L)

The aLliteration of "grsr with 'God,¡,, dGoodnessrh and

'Gloryr" the parallel of rnan seeing and adoring vrith
Smart hi¡¡seLf seei.ng and adoring, and the parallel be-
tween the line on the knee. and that on the tongue I these

devices help to produce a reasonab\r good conclusion to
the poero¡ though of course it is not so powerful as that
of the "Song¿ "

"On the Goodness¡. perhaps the be6t poern in the
serl.es,givesahintofthedirectsiurp1icitycharacter-
Lstic of' the post-confinement poetryr

I{aiI to the chearful rays of ruddy rnorn,
; That paint that strea.ky-East, and-blithéome rouse
, The birdsr. the cattle, and mánkind fror¡ rest!I{ail to the freshness of the earlv breeze.

And Iris daneing on the new-fallrä dew! lt, t+Zt)

The image of Iris dancing lig¡tly in the norning líght is .i.

b..ti;
l,:".

i'
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a delightful, refreshing one. A11 through his poetry Sroart

is consístently more successfuL with the ùlÍght" touch

than wlth the serious or pontifical- approach.

These poens also contaln a few examples of the con-
pressLon which charaeterizes his later poetry. ThÍs con-
pressS.on nost often takes the form of a descriptive clause
which has been telescoped into a participial phrase, as ln
-night-expJ-odlng birct, t and . dust-ilire cted ¡ r . thougn-t ; rr

8or tlie most part, however, circunlocution takes pre-
cedence over compression and s iû¡ple clarity.

In one place Srnart gives a hÍnt of the Later ten-
d-e¡cy to view something within an unfaniliar frame of re-
ference, the tendency which Ís one of the causes of the

distinctive nature of the lâter poetryl

Behotd! beho-ld! th runplanted garden round.
0f vegetable coral, sea-flowrrs gay,
And shrubs of amber from the pear-pav¡d bottom
Rise richly varÍed, v¡here the- finn! race
In blithe security their ganbols playo (',On the

Immensityr" I, ZZB)

The sea as garden: lt is'not startling, and hardly uncon-

ventional, but ít Ís indicative of things to eomer

fhe guestion of the themes of the Seatonian poems

as they relate to those of the J.ater reiigious poetry is
a conplicated one. The p:rirnary thene of aLl five poems

is the denonstration of, and praise for, the attributes of
the Almighty, and the supporting theme of every poem is
gratitude to God for alL his works. These and other re-
lated themes have a faniliar ring to those who know

l::,
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Jubilate A&.r "A Song to Ðavidr" and the Hymns g{ S¡irå_
tual Sqngs. The ideas are so simÍlar, in fact, that
Ibancis Adams claims the only difference is that betvreen

mere intellectuaL assent in the Seatonian poems, and deep

emotional belief in the later poetry.l llere are a few

randon quotatS.ons illustrating the themes of these poen¡s r

Ilail, wond.rous Being, who in powrr supremeExists fro¡n everlastíng, whose- great Náme
!9ep tn the hrlnan heartr and every atom
The Air, the Earth or azure l,lain óontaíns,. In undecypher.d characters is wrote-
INCOMPREI{ENSIBIE! (,'0n the Eternityr,. L. ZZ3)

List yet how Nature with ten thousand tongues
Begins the grand thanksgiving, Hail, all ñail.

("On the Inmènsityr" l, ZZ?)

. It is the hand in Nature0f God himself--for God hinself is there.
(i'On the ImrnensLtyr,' I, ZZg)

And thou, cherubic Gratitude, whose voicero pious ears sounds i*il"iir "oå"ii3î3;"" ,, r, 23L)

then_ joÍn the general chorus of alL worlds,
And 1et the song of charity begin
In, strains seraphic, and melodious prayrr¡,

(,'0n the Gooãneãsr,' I, Zr+b)

îhe diction cannot obscure the fact that the greater
and lesser themes of the later rellgious poetry are all
here, seemlngly unchanged. But simply 'd.eep emotíonal be-
lief"z and a rejuvenated diction could not transfor¡n thls

' dullness into excellence. The inferior n Hynn to the Sup-

reme Be5.ngr" apparently composed ln deep ernotlonal belief¡

lFrancís Adarns, 'The MaJpr RelÍgious poens of Chrls-
topber Srnartr" Disseftation A¡stracts, XXüII. (1.9óó)ri 19óAS
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1s proof of that. There must be another factor, a¡d that
factor is part of the thesis of this study. Smart dis-
carded the spiritual degrees of tho Great Chain of Being¡

breathed a vitaL spiritual eguality into Nature, ín-
measureably heightening its irnportance, ar¡d thus ac-
quired the pereonal ,experíence" (in EIíotrs terns) neces-

sary for the creation of great poetry.

A completely different light is shed upon the above

quotations when it Ís noted that the idea of the Great

Chain of Being is both explicitly stated and implicitly
the basis of the philosophy of the Seatonian poems¡ [he

".Iordly Líon" rules the aninals, the eagle is the "king
of birdsr" the oak stands in *regal solituder' while

. ...IrevÍathan
fhe terror and the gLory of the main
His pastine takes with transport, proud to see
fhe oceanrs vast dominion all his qwn.

("0n.the lmnensity." I, ZZE)

Some creatures, then, are closer to God, are ¡nore in-
portant, than others. Thus there cannot. be the absoLute

unity, which I arn calLing nidentítyr" which is found in
.Iùbilate A@.. Nature praises, yes, but not in equality,
and the praise is dead. Although the presence of God is
said to be in all, the ornnipresence, reatity and in-
mediacy of the intlwelling spirit of .&þåta.Þ Agg is
missing. Conpare the statement¡ ,1..oit is the handr/Of

God himself--for God himseLf is therer" ("0n the ftnrnensity,"

It 229) with the followingr
t

For the letter 2 whieh signifies GOD by hinself is on
the fibre of sone leaf in every Trêe.

il:i
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ror þ- is-the grain of the hunan heart & on the n*r\''t'wqrk of the skj.n.
For )_ is in the veins of a1l stones both precious

a4d c-ornmon.
For) 1s upon every hair both of man and beast.

(az +zz*ao)
And so it goes. lhere is a qualltative difference here
which ls not explained solely by a sudden deepening of
beliefr Godts attributes (goodness, power, ormiseÍence,
etc.) are nanifest in Nature, and thus, by extension, God

ís, but Nature is not inbued wíth the spirituality lt has

ln Jublláte Asror Thus the loving attention Srnart pays to
each l-ndividual object in his later poetry is absent in
these poens simply because it does not have the inportance,
sþirítual. inportance it ís later given. For al1 its
praisÍng, Nature in the Seatonian poems is, Ín a sense,

lifeless r the spírit whÍch enlivèns and Ídentifies is
mis s ing.

Furthermore, rnan stands at the head of Creation,
distinguished by possession of a soui and thus in special
comraunion wÍth God¡

îhe tongue, wf¡icn ffrou has tunrd, shatl chant thypraise,
And thine own image, the i¡nnortal soul,Shall consecrate herself to Thee for ever,

("On the Immensityr" I, Z3L)

0 he is good, he is irnmensely aood!
¡yho all things forrnrd, and fórñ'¿ them aLL fornâ.tl¡ -("0n the Gooanessr;-t-r-à+Z¡

The empåasis in the Seatonian poens, then, Ís on

the nature of the Al_nighty as revealed by Nature, and on

manrs special relationship to God. Thus, although Smart

Iooks at Nature, he does not real\r see it¡ as his

l++¡,$
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orientation is towards God and man., In the 'Songr the

orlentation is etiil ostensibly towards God and man

(David), but Srnart rs vision of Nature is a nevr one, and

Nature becomes vividly real, important for its own sake,

and no longer a mere illustration or object lesson.

Hère an lnportant point should be nade¡ The subjects

for the poems were assígned, Smart did not choose them.

fhese are not spontaneous effusions¡ Srnart wrote the poems

largely for the noney and prestige involved¡ This is not
to say that the senti¡nents expressed are not.his or that
he was in any way i-ntellectually dishonest, but it does.

adtl weight to the contention that the poems express be-

liefs heLd only lntetlectuaLly and not enotionalJ-y.

Adang I point ís valid even though it does not tell the

whole story. '

It might be objected that there is a passage in the
.

"Sonþ" which indicates that Snart stlIl sees tþings in
terms of degree. The section on the subjecte of Ðavidrs
poetry begins wíth Çodr'' continues with angels, rnan, the

world etc., and finishes with gems. (I, XïIII-XXVI)
Several points, however, seen pertÍnent herer Although

Smart does proceed from the ]"arge (the world) to the snaÌl
(gens), there ls no indication that the subject of one

stanza j.s s ornehow intrinsicatJ.y more worthwhile than that
of a. foLLowing one, or that the further one góes down the

line the less splritual things becorne. fhus, rather than

being a catalogue of things of decreasing spíritual

[:l
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inportance, it seens to be s impLy a convenient way of
grouping the topics.

AIso, the ldea that certain plants or animals ruLe

over their fellows (the eagle, for Lnstance, over the

btrds) is not found in the "Song." lhe emphasisr in con-

tradistinctíon to that of the Seatonian poems, is on the

spíritual eguality of Nature. lhere are stiLl differences

5.n Nature, of course, (the l.ion, ís stronger than the horse,

the moon is more beautiful than a flowery garden) and

Snart rejoices in them¡. but difference is not degree.

Since nan is forned in the image of God he does hoLd a

unigue positionr but the polnt ls that Snait abolishes the

degrees of the Seatonian poems when he wrítes of Nature

in the " Song. {

At least one important amendment shoul-d be made to
ny treatrnent of the themes of the Seatonian poems as an

undif ferentiated wholer they were, after alL, written
over a span of six years. úOn the Goodness of the Suprene

Being" glves the first hint of a developing enotional be-

lief, a belief which involves Srnart personaì.ly. Ihe hint
is given ln corurectlon with tlie first lndicatíon of Sarartts

developing concern and identifícation with the ideal
Christian hero in the form of Davitt (Orpheus)r

ORPHEUS, for so the Gentiles call'ã thy narne,
Israelrõ sweet psalmistr. who alone could wake
Tl¡! lnanimate to rnotion¡ who alone
The Joyful hillocks, the applauding rocke,
And floods with nusical persuasion drew¡
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r . ...... ...i.....

--in this breast
Some portion of thy genuine spirit breathe,

i:r.+
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And lÍft me fron myself¡ each thought inpureBanish¡ each low idea ráise. refinã.
E)rlarge, and sanctify. (f, Z+O_Zr+l)

Of oourse Smart has referred to himself before, but onJ.y

f.n conventional, irnpersonal ways--appeals to the muse,

praiee to God, etc. The tone of the request to "lfft
ne fron nyselfn takes us into another world altogether¡
fhis hint of emotional involvement in "0n the Goodnessr

becones the basis of the ú lf¡mn to the Suprene Beingr"
but the involvernent does not nake either poem a great oneo

The structure of the Seatonian poems is, in every
case, similar and sinple. In each ease the denonstration
o,f' an attribute of God manifested in Creation is followed
by a hynn of praise or by a prayer. (In "On the power'r

the hymn is placedin the middle of the poenc ) Smart in-
dicated this division hinsel_f in one of his lines ín ',0n
the Innens ity" I

J elad1V join your Mattins¡ and with you luÍrdsìConfess his presence¡ and ieport lis þraisi.. (r, zz7)
fnls simpte patterning òf structure on thene foreshadoyrs

the nore complex unlty of form and aontent in Smart.s
best poens¡ Even the conplexity of the n SongF is based

l-n one way or another on this division between demonstra_

ting Godrs presence and reporting his praise.

fhe " fiymn to the Supreme Beingr" although a poor
poen, is notable for two reasonsi the personaL note soun_

ded as part of the thematic strain, and tbe return to re-
gurar stanzas after the brank verse of the seatonlan poe¡ns.

l,:,',,
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Stylistically, however, ít is no 5.mprovement over the
earlier poêflts c

Thê theme of the poem is enlarged, a6 two dimensÍons

are added. The first Ís the.personal expression of gra-
titucle to God for restoring hin to Life ¡

But souL-rejoicing health again returns,
Ihe blood meanders gentle in each vein,

The lanp-of lÍfe renevrrd with vigour burñs,
And exilrd reason takes her seãt again-- -

Brislt J.eaps the heart, the mind,s at-tãrge once
more ,. llo love, to prai_se, to bless, to wonder andadorao ( I, Zt+6)

lhis gratitude leads Snart to vow¡

Deeds, thoughts, and words no more his mandates.' break,:'. But to his endless gJ_ory work, conceive, andspeakr : (1, z4Z)

The second di¡nension is the energence of '.Charity'.-
(which was nentioned only in passing in the Seatonian
poems) as a najor thene¡

lhus-+ frfgh heaven charÍty is great,
^ Faith, hope, devotion hoid a iower'place¡
0n her the cherubs and the seraphs wait,
_ H?", every virtue courts, and- every grace,
See! on the right, close by th,Almigirt!.s throne,
In- him she shines confestr-who car¡e-to- nake her '.known. (t,..zaz_à+e)

llhese enotional feelings of gratitude and charity,
which indicate a deep personal belief in God, his irn-

Eanence and lovíng oare, are nec.essary to the creation of
Smartts best poetry.l But the fact that emotionaL belief
is not the only factor which contributes to the change

lsee the dLscussion on p, 2l of Adams I suggestionthat personal belief transforîns Slnart's poetry.

[..,
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of Smartrs poetry is well demonstrated by this particular
poen, which ought to be a fine one¡ but is not, Even the

use of regular stanzae in place_ of blank verse is no help,

as Smart does not use the repetítion and parallelism ?rhich

rnay have helped unify the poen. thís catalogue, based on

the Chaln, Ís as conventional and tifeless as simLlar ones

in the Seatonian poems ¡

Give me 'mongst gems the bríJ.lÍant to behoJ.d¡
Orer F:Lgfqls. flock irnperlal is the rose¡: Above aTI-6.äõ's the sov-rieign eagle so"rsi

And monarch of the fiel-d the J.ordly Líon roars.(I, 2t+7)

In aLl fairness it shouLd be said that at one point cata-
log,;ue 1s used effectively, as here the Lines are balanced

yet variedr. and the uretaphor. in: the last lÍne is a good.

one r

: He rais rd the lame, the lepers he made whole,
Ile fixrd the palsi.ed nerves of weak decay,

He drove out Satan from the torturrd soul¡
And to, the, l¡ltnd €av.e or. res,tôrild the day,¿r' (!, 2tt6)

fhus a lyric forn and emotionaL belief do not by

the¡nselves explain the excellence of "A Song to David."

But the " Ilymn to the Supreme Being" is nonetheless a step

in the right dirgction, a step towards .{gþ!þ!g Aæ..

!t.l:
Íi: ..:
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. CHAPTER ÎHBEE

TÐENT.TTT¡ JUBII,ATE AGNO

The semlnaL importance of -Jubilate Agno to thÍs stud¡il

was revealed in Chapter 0ne, where it was shown that, in_
asmueh as the work can be regarded as a notebook or
Jóurnal , it records Snart'E theories about languâgê r

Nature ¡ and man¡ theories which fit together in a single,
coherent world-view¡ However, inasnuch as JubiLate Aeno

is also a poem, it puts those theories into pract!.ce, and

it is the purpose of.this chapter to l-ook at the pract5.cec

Snar-t had a personat plan to revise the J.iturgy of,

the Church of England¡,.a revision which was to help brlng
true religlon back to the island.l Most of the poetic
aativity of his seeond confinernent for ¡nadness was direc-
ted towards that revision¡ the psalns were translated
into meter for use in public worship¡ and the livnns and

Spiritual gggg were conposed to complement the use of the
Pra.yer Book. Jubilate gg probabt-y original.ly figured
gornewhere ln thís plan, as ."..the títle anct peroration

l:,
frr

l

LìJ
i.'j¡
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_ lBondr gE. .gË,. t pt ZO. For a full discussion of
!ger!'q nilitant, relÍgious patríotisn, see ALbert Kuhn.
"Christopher Snart¡ Thé Poet-as patrio.ü of thã f.,ãra.;----'Joullral of Enstish Literarl Historvr, xXX, (1ró3t, láçt3';
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are so closely parallel to portions of the order for
Morning Prayer and the PsaLter."l

The structure of the poem seems to be derived from
S¡nartrs notLons of the antÍphonal character of Hebrew

psalms r notl-ons which appear to have beên taken frorn

Bishop Lowth|s lectures on the subject, De Sacra poesi

Hêbraeorum-rz Wittr the exception of the first two lines,
the poern is divitled into "Let" l-ines and "For' lines.
Although over haLf the poen ls missing, Bond has denon-

etrated that in the original every úLet' Iine was pro-
bably followed by a 'For'i line in the foLlowing nanner I

., Let Elizur rejoice with the Partridge, who ís aprlsoner of state and iË proud of hís keepers.
For I am not wÍthout authority in rny jeoparãy,

whích I derive inevitably fiom thé åfoiv oi.'tire
name of the Lord¡ (n" il

The n¡ost obvj.ous paralleJ. ln the Bibl.e is ps. 1j6 ín
which the refrain "for his nercy endureth forever" ig
repeated in every vefse throughout the psalmr This

sÍnple yet rigid structure to some extent paralJ_els that
of the Seatonian poems¡ The report of Godrs praise is
found in every üLet" verse, as some one person praises

him with an object from Nature ¡ nl,et Eunice rejoice wíth
Ooulata who is of the Lízard kind",' (81 ZB4) [he con-

fession of his presence is found dírectl¡r or indirectly
in nost oFor!' verses ¡ *For LIGHt is propagated at all

, ::.:,;
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lBond, ggo .g.i!,.r Þ. 20.
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\tI dlstances in an instant becafg it is actuated by the divine

conoeption." (81 284) The rigidity of thls structure seems

to be evldence of Smartrs concern with strictness of form,
a concern ¡¡ost manifest in "A Song to Ðavid,, and the nvmns

Fnd Splritual ë9!æ.r.

Recentl¡¡r' however, crÍties have begun to see the
etructure of the poem more in ternrs of its patterns of
puns, alì.usíons and associations, and less in terms of
the úLet" and "For" verseÊ. Thomas Teevan cl,aims that
'...the associatlonal devices in the poem appear to be

rnaJor structural. onesr"l and Moelwyn l{erchant sees the poen

.largely ín terms of three maJor "patterns of reference.'2
lhere are the playfuS-ly witty puns, the complicated J-ln-
guistic puns involving English, 01d English, llebrew, dreek,
and lÊtin, and the even more compJ.icated scriptural refer-
ences and. allusions. He concLudes by stating, ùthe whole

disorganized poen is traversed by these patterns of
allusi.on, assooiation, and reference, which depend on a
wealth of learnlng, linguistic, and traditlonal."3 fhis
eort of discussion blurs the clistinction between structure
and style, but it does seem to indicate that the sÍmple

structural rigtdity of the poero is hot so sinple nor so

i;
i.i
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- lÎho*u" F. Teevan, "A Study of Christopher Smartrs

W 449," g@rye Absiract-s, xvrri, (:,¡tÐ; -

- ZW. Moelwyn Merchant, o patterns of Reference inSmartrs Jubilate A*9.r. Harvard I,ibrarl &!þ!h, XIV,(1960), ffiæ- -
3&ta. t p, 26,



38
rígid.' In this way the poera is seen to be a stage between

the structural simplicíty of the Seatonian poems and the
complexlty of the "Song..

In any case, not too much can be learned from the
struoture of the poem, or too ¡nuch applietl to the pur-
,pose of this study. The poem ls ineomplete¡ ....ended as

a devl.ce with little purpose beyond recording the passage

of tlme, ae nechanj.cal as the notches on Crusoers stlckr,Z
and was not ¡neant for pubJ.ication. More, however, can be

said and clairned for its style and therne¡

Smartrs theory of ldentity between word. and thing,
a,,theory which was the culnination of a life-long fas-
clnatíon with language, produced Lines of poetry unlike
anything he had fornerJ.y wrltten¡

Ò
, . For the SlfADO,ôt is_of death¡ whích ís the Devil,

who can nake false ana fáint inages of theworks of Almighty Godr
For every man beareth death about him ever sincethe transgression of Adamr but Ln perfect lightthere ís no shadow.
For ali. tfrath is Fire¡ whlch the adversary blows. upon and exasperatee.

lr ì::,:l-:i;
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lAnother interpretation of the for.Íl of Jubllate Agno
has_reêentLy been suggested by R.p. FitzgeralFîfrã-Fffi
îi,:läffi I3i"ü, ìi"iliãBf*i:å?Seffå",å*i#*"*"ËÊååt$'
that the i'Let" and oFor.' lines àie unrehtäá (tnãvï"ã --
wrítten on separate sheets), that each .,¿et" iiñe-wäã-taterto forn the eore of a stanzá in a hymn oc pralsã, ánã Iñ;t-the "ForF lines are nore comeetly äescrlbêd ãs å Ë;";äf -
than.as- antiphonal responses. Thé ,'song" was "rltiãn-ä?t""Smart abandoned the idea of using the "l,et" lin¿a tor iris--
I{-ry. Thís theory ig lot conpleiely convincing, h;w;ve;:Lt- Is reasonably certaín¡ for instance, that tñe "Sone" ùaswritten sonetine during the 

- 
cornposition. of Fragnents Ã, 81,and 82. (See Sherbo, õp. citnr-p. fjó;)

2Bond, oÞ. cit. ¿ po Zlrt
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For SHADOW is a falr Word from God, which is notreturnable ti]L the furnace coûres üpr
For the ECT,IPSE is of the adversary--blessed be the

name of Jesus for lrlhisson of Triäítyi
For the shadow is his and the penurnbrâ is his andhls the perplexity of the phènonenon.
For the.eclipses happen at times when the light isdefective.
I'or the nore the light is defective, the ¡nore the

powers of darkness prevaiL. (BZ 3OB-375'¡

îhe j.deas here are all conventj.onal enough--the Devil as

death and the absence of Light¡ yet Shadow being a part
of Godrs Creation, not to be destroyed until the last
days--but the literal¡ rnatter-of-fact guality of the

staternent is quite unigue. There are no sirniles here,
and the rnetaphors convey absolute ictentity r ,'For all
wi.ãtrr is Fireo.

She dírect¡ sometines biblical" langþage ("in pe¡- '

fect light there 1s no shadowr ) has led at least one

critic to state that Smart is trying to imltate the con-

crete diction and conpressed s¡nrtax of Hebrew poetry even

as he Ls initatlng its structure.l But for years Smart

had been trying to imítate the concreteness and concise-
t

:xess of Pope and Virgilr- and repeated emphasls on his
lndebtedness to Hebrew poetry is only a smokescreen which

obscures his own, original, poetic abilityr Smartrs

l:.':::'::

I ..1 ,

lR.D. Su1tr,, ",Scope for Ílonder a¡¡d for Love, ¡ [he
R_eligious Poetry of .Christopher Smartr" Dissertatlon

., xxvrrr, (tgo7 ¡, ZagLe.zogslt.
2"Oh! h"d I-Virgilrs conprehensive strain,

.0r,eung like Pope, without a word in vain.

il: r''-
i,,.
l:f :,l::

¡.i,ft.ËtË

, without a word in vain."
See also
bridge r

(',Epithalamiumr,, I,
- Patricia Spacks, Ihe Poetrv of Vision (Carn-
Harvard University Press, j,96:It, E;-î56,

2o0)
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concern with language r anply illustrated in Jubilate

4g!g, finally resul-ts ín his theory of "idçntity" which

has far rnore to do with the transfornation of his poetry

than does any initation of the poetry of David. The re-

sults of the experimentation with the theory, as this
:

and follorving chapters illustrate, lend crede¡¡ce to this

view.

Ðirect equation, which adnittedly often is no more

than bald statement and therefore hardly poetry, is thus

one of the distinguishing features of the style of

Jrlbilate 4æ.. In "On the Power of the Supreme Being"

Smart writes in grandiose language of thunder and light-
ning as rnanifestations of Gãd's power and gLory. ¡fêre he

simply, yet powerfullY, states t

For ÍHUNDER is the voice of God direct in verse
and rnusick.

For LIGHTNING is a glance of the glory of,Godl__ ^_^,(Bt 27L-272)

Identit¡r has taken the place of analogyr as it has in

these lines taken from the celebrated passage on Jeoffry:

For he counteracts the Devil, who is death, by
.brisking about the life.

For in his morning orisons he loves the sun and the
. sun loves him.
For he is of the tribe of Tíger.
For the Cherub Cat is a tern of the o"r7trrriËZ:trrr,

The Last l-ine is especially interesting. Smart says, in

his typicatly teLescoped wa¡rr that the Cat is of the order

of figer even as the Cherub is of the order'of Angel. But

hls nathernaticat terrninology is stronger than my para-

phrase, and is more Like this. CherubrAngelr rCat:îiger.

ii i :.. irl
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Ianguage could hardly be nore compressed or nore

einple than it is in these lines ¡

Let Hushin rejoice with the Kingrs Fisher, whois of royal beauty¡. thor plebian size. -

For in my nature I quested for beauty, but God,
God hath sent rne to sea for pearl.si (81 3O)-

îhe response here is partieularly fine, as in a few $rords

Srnart says that whereas in his natural state he trj.ed to
fínd rneaning ín the search for external beauty¡ Godrs

purpoae is that he find meaning in discovering ttre nore

beautiful pearls of the inner l"ife.l Th" clever substi-
tution of the concrete "pearls" for the abstract "beauty"
highlíghts the contrast.
I'.. Snart rs desire to corununicate precisely and con-

creteLy the nature of what he sees is revealed in his
unusuaL use of cofimon words. For example, nprank,, and.

'camelrI both nouns, strikingly become verbs in these

Iinee l

For it (rain water) wil"l ascend in a stream twothirds of the way and afterwards prank itseJ-f intoten thousand agreeable forms. - (81 Z1O)

For he (Jeoffry) camel,s his back to bear the first
notion of business. (Bz ?56)

Everyone has seen a cat arch (,'camel*) her back, and l

lprank Ltself" adds a dellghtfui- touch to the descriptlon
of a fountain reachíng its apex and dissoLvíng into . ii:li

delicate spray ¡

ParaLlelisn and repetition were not used very ef- ,

fectively in the Seatonian poems, nor were they used

)',,',

lt,l
i''

l¡j

lTnis line may refer to the ,rpearl of great price¡u
Matt. 11146.
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often. In this poern, however, Smart is continually ex-
perimenting with their varÍous uses, raising the sus_
picion that in this respect the style is strongly in_
fluenced by Hebrew poetry. psalm 24, for example, com_

bines both devices, as the initial cLauses are repeated,
anct the second halves of the first tv¡o verses âre para-
lleletl in the second halves of the last two verses¡ -

Lift up your heads, O ye gates, and be ye lift uoye everlast5.ng doors¡ and the King of-gfory shåft
come in.

Who-þ this King_of glory? The LORD strong and
_-nighty, the L0RD mighty in battle.Lift up your heads, 0 ye-gates¡ even lift them up.ye evertasting doors, and the King of SrõrËfshãírcone inó

., ïtho is this King of glory? The LORÐ of hoetsr.he isI the King of glory.- (O_rõ.i

The same eornbination of paralleJ.j.sm and repetition is used.

l,n thís passage from JubílFte gsro:

Iet.ELon.rejoice with Attelabus, who is the locustwl_tnout wings.
For I bless the thirteenth of August¡ in $,hích I lladthg grace to obey the voice of-Christ in: rn¡¡--cõnl--scíence.'
Iæt Jaheel.rejoice with the Ïrloodcock, who Liveth
_ gpon suction and is pure fron his áÍet.For I bless the thirteenth of lugustr-in-which I waswilling to run aII hazards for-the-sake ot {¡ã --

name of the Lord.
Let Shuni rejoice-with the Gull, who is happy in notbeing good for food.
For I bless the thirteenth of August, tn which L waswiJ.ling to be called a foo]- roi. t¡ré uâ}ã--õi--cñ"iäi.

(Bt +9-5r¡
No amount of parallelisn or repetition could unify Jubilate
4gg, but it wilL be demonstrated in the followíng two
chapters how Smart uses these same devices to unÍfy the
poems in the Hvlnns as well as the ,.Song.o In this way wlll
be established the vital signifieance of the experÍmentatJ.on

i:,:
ië
la;..

[Ì:;
li.,i:l
i,:l¡i
i+,:,
::-::.

ll.rl':l
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in -JublLate gg.
Catalogue is the ¡nost obvious styJ.istic character_

lstic of the poem; The "f,etÉ lines.; in fact, are sirnply
one long catalogue of men and created things praising
Godo The ímportant point about this catalogue ís that
Smart attempts to include all created things in it, and

although he is doorned to failure, he succeeds in a sense

because hÌs intention is clear. And thÍs alL-incLusive
catalogue ís the result of his nevr vigion of al-l Nature

ii..exlsting on the sane spirituar. ievel. Ilence the inclusion l"i'

of ugly and apparently insignificant creatures ¡

. Let fola bless with.the Toad, whibh is the good' :::"Iy:"-?l_$odr tho,.hÍs-virtue is in thõ sàcret¡and his rnention is not rnade ; (A 29)
J-et 3oaz, the Builder of Jud.ah, bLess with theRat, which dwelteth in hardship and peril, ihatthey may Look to themselves anã keep- theii housesin order; - --- -ta--jj)--

L,et CorneLfus wlth the Swine bless God.. which pur-
ifyeth a].l things for the poor¡ ' -(¡i ãtl

Sinart has long since d.iscarded the sentiments of the

"I{¡nnn to the Supreme Beingr!' in which he had written¡
i:i:i::
ii.-'::'l

r:i.
"GÍve nre rmongst ger¡s the briLliant to behold¡', (1, 2ì+?) !.]"ll

In the 'Songr,' where the praise. of the best of men wouLd

seem to call for the presence of the rulers of the ereated
!:..:,:-iworld (gold¡ the rose, the eagLe, the lion), Snart in- i:,, :!

cludes the mundane beaver, and then ôn the same leve1 as

the mlghty tiger. (I, XXv)

The style of Jubilate !¡gqg¡ then¡ is,affeeted byr,

Hebrew poetry and by Snart rs concept of ., identityr.' 
L. .:. ,.

. , iiii,;::
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lfebrew poetry influences his use of parallelism and re-
petition, the ictea of the identity of word and thing helps
transform his diction and imagery, and the concept of the
spirituaL equality of created things influences the nature
of his catalogue.

' Thê primary theme of Jubilate Aßr¡o ls praise r "Let
man and beast appear before him, and nagnífy his name to-
gether." (A 3) fhe supporting theme is gratitude¡ 'For
there ís no invention but the gift of God, and no grace

llke the grace of gratitude." (1, 0Z¡ These two themes

irnpþ and suggest a host of minor themes rfith which Smart
rreâls to a greater or lesser extent, ineluding eharity,
chastity, God.s presence in Nature, salvation, the itteal
Chrístian hero, music, and obedienceo ¡ylost of these were
present irl the Seatonian poems, but the treatment they re_
ceive here. is quite dífferent.

The therne of praise is enlarged in scoper

Re joíce_, O_ye Tongues ¡ gi.ve the glory to the Lordand the Ianb.

Wf;: 3lå"*f;ffi¿.u"tr€ffiuffi*' rå"r1li"n
Smart atternpts to bring literally aII of Cfeation into the
chorus of praise as Ìte lists the nanes of huadreds of ne¡n-

bers of the ani_nal, mineral, and vegetable worlds, using
r¡atural history books, obituariesrl and hls orm consider-
able meraory a' It is an inpressive perfornance, far removed

frour the relative generality of the Seatonian poems..

ir':,

l::;irl
ll', 1 ,

l

Pl ' .':..

i::
l

.

I 
lri 

.l:::.':::i":

I :-:.,

rf;:tJ*.'':
¡r :- :.1
i::.:ii:r:

lSee Sherbo¡ .9L. g.i.!,.r pr 1¿l¿lo



With, the clause "in which is the breath of life" we

move even farther fron the worr.d of the seatoniâh poênrso

lßhe world of dubilate $gg is spirit-filled, uineral and

vegetable as well. as animal¡ and this fact renders it very,
precious to Smart. The point is not rnerely that the cle_

grees of the Great Chain of Being have been disca¡ded in
favour of a s 5.nple equality¡ but that everything has been
raised to the same high level of spirituality. And this
spiritual.ity adds,a caLm reaLity to the praise quj.te un-
like the hearty yet J.ifeless rejoicing of the Seatonian
poems o ?he tlifference is obviol¡s in the two following
Passages

- f,ist ye! how Nature with ten thousand tonguesBegins the grand thanksgiving, Ifail, aff ¡raii.-ye renants of the foresi and-ihe iiérãi- -'---'
tdy fe1low subjects of threternal King,
] Slad1f join your ¡flattins, anA wittr"you
conress hie presenc"' 

"t$oi"?f,är#:"gî# lF. r,, r", t
For the Loral ¡nade a Nosegay in the nedow with his
_ dis-ciples & preache¿ uõoi¡ the 1ily.For the qnggls of Goct toõt it out oi-his hand and,oarried it to the Height.

lì
l

F

a a a a a a a . a a a a a a a a a a .aaaaaaa.aaa
For_there is no Height in whÍch ii¡ãrè-åre not

f.I-owers .
For flou¡ers have_ great virtues for ell the sensesifol.lhe,flower glõrifies çoct and the root p"rrièã-the aalversaryr
For. the fLoweró have their angels even the wordsof cod,s creation. 1É" +g+Ã95r.'+gi:Soól

The entire point of vlew has changed¡ before he was looktng
upr, now he is Loohing around hin; this brings to light tbe
apparent paradox that, even as Srnart sees all as one in
praise, he is vitally concerned v¡lth. the individual, with
its. superficial beauty as weII as with lts Cleeper meaning.

t+,,ì:l
E$ìæ

l::::5

l! 'l
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ILr fact, beauty and ¡neaning þecone one, as an object glori_
fles God (whích action gives it its neaning) by simply
eËlst-lng and Þeing þeaqt.lfu.l. A tbÀng's Þeauty is its
nean,lng¡. and its rneaning is its beautyi anct to say Smart

enphaslues Qne gr 'the gther is to miss an important point.
?huç the ilrçluslon of ugXJ creatures in thls hynn of
Pralsel is si€nificantp fheír oeauty ls found in their
Í¡esning (which ts to glorlfy God Þy slarply existing), so

all things A.re beautiful anil meaningful.

!4usic ts an imBortant thernatic strain in Srbilate
êeg even as it is ln nOn the Goodnçss of the suprerae

Þelng. u fhe power, funetfon, and scope of rousie, however,

are, here ggnslderably lnoreaËed, ap ¡lohn Frledman in his
Iueid artlele on {gþ!-þ!g êgg demonstra1oes,Z fhe At-
nigbtyr Fríed¡nan Çlafr¡s, plays the Creation into being on

hls heavenly harp¡

For G0Ð the father Almighty plays upon the IIARp of
Ftupendous nagrltude and mèLody. -

Por innumerable Angels,fJ.y out at every touch andhis tune ls a woñk of, eieation.
Fpr at tbat time roalignity çeases anat the devils

the¡nselves are at peace.
For this tíme is per-eeptlble to man by a re¡narkable

Ftl-l-lness and eêrenity of soul. (Bf Z+6-Zig)

8be funotion of the pset-psalmfst-slnger, S¡îart-Ðavid
grpheusr ls to lead all of Creation Ín a chorus which

ean.Bl,ements God's mugle, anat thus reproduce the hannony

lilj:r: r:1::

trSce the diseusgipn above on po t*)t.

_ "John B. Friednan, .'The Cosrnolog¡¡ of praise ¡
trubil?tg. Asro, I $Þ!!4'?;!s g-!þ-r'rõäern rrúu;ae

:etion, I¡,xxxrr, 196?1; 25o7507- 'È"+i+,i{,i

l.

Snart I s
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already present in the universe c lhis is why Smart cata_
logues the narnes of so many creatures ¡ literaLly every
thing, however unr¡usical or ugLy, has its rightfut place
in this chorus a'

Ìlhereas in 'On the Goodness. it was Orpheus I musical
skill whfch moved Naturre to praÍse, here it is cléar that
it is the poler of a comnon indwel.Ìing epirit whieh both
accounts for the skÍIl and motivates l,lature to respondr

19" llt" story of orpheus is of the rruth¡ror tnere was such a persdn a cunníng player on. the harp.
. For he was a believer in the true God and assisted. _ in the spirit. - 

,. Fo1 he p}.y¿.upon the harp in the spirit by breathing., _ upon the strings¡' For this will "ll9"! every thing that is sustaind bythe spirit, even every thing ín-nature. @ Sà-Sd"l

snart¡s preoccupation with rhe ídeat christian hero
has been much cornrnented on. Although the cornments êrê vâ_
lid, they tend to obscure Smart,s equal preoccupation with
the Chrigtian hero himself, Christr fhis preoccupatíon
(which.permeates the llvmns whiLe David is mentioned. only
onceÁ) ties together and renders more understanctabLe the
themes of píaise and gratitude, and so is one of the uni_
fying forces in the "Song.n Also¡ as the o$ordrn and as
an agent in the Creation, Chtist is of especial lnterest
to Smart r

Srnart.rs references to Christ haye been seen only as
a device whereby continuity between the Old and New

leetaments night:be estabÌished. (He is uot¡¡ the ,,christ"

Ì..,

ltli.$èÈ-i.,

lln "Easter Dayr" II, g10.
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of the Ne$r lestanent and the "Lamb" of the old. ) In ,,0n

the Power of the Suprerne Being,., however, Smart saw

Christrs function as being somewhat different, tirough no
less orthodox. After a catalogue of 01d Testarnent mira_
cLes, S!flart states, o... rtis rnan's redemption / fhat
crowns thy glory, and thy powrr confirns¿¡ (f, 239) So

nanrs Êalvation, and. the ministrations of the Shepherd,
is one reason for ¡nan r s praise of the ahighty. ìlature,
on: the other hand, ís exhorted to praise s irnply because
God nanifests hinself in Nature ¡ there is no hint what-
Loever of its own salvatLon" 0f course there could be no
hi¡rtr _as Snart had not yet inb.ued Nature with the J.ífe_
giving spirit.

Although ln JubÍl.ate Asro Surart does restore Nature
to a high level of spirituality, salvation is still
generally reserved for ¡nankind ¡ oFor I am ready to die
for his sake--who lay down his l"ife for all mankind.,, (Bi
98) The one exceptÍon, not suprisingly, is Jeoffry r rFor

he knows that God Ls hiq Saviour.,, (82 7l¡Ð rh¡bilaþ Aeno

does record Smartrs belief that he is one of the elect¡
':

"For I have adventured rnyself in the name of, the Lord, and
he hath markrd ne for his own.r (81 21)

these scattered references to Christ and salvatLon
ln Jubil'ate {ggg set the stage for further developments,
developments which take prace in the ïvmns and. spíritual
Sonss.

f::.r.,::

,:''::r::]

t!::'ai:
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For all its illunination, Jubilate Agno is finally

a frustrating work. For atl its theory of unity and

harnony it fails to achieve unity and harurony itself.
But in its theory, and ih, the bits of, that theory it
manages to put into practice, it holds the key to underr-

standing the satisfying harmony of the gyry and the
gweeter harmony of "A Song to David¡" In the develop-
ment of his technique and in the understanding of his
theme Smart is now at the point where o...the two lines
nay converge at a hLgh peak, so that we get a master-
p5.ece o ' 1

l:,.:":,

)
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lEliot, in, the Introduction to pound, 9p,. g&. pr 1f .



CITAPÎER FOUR

f

EARMOI{ÍI @Iå ANp SPIRTTUAL SONGS-

:

Inr the Hr¡mns and SÈíritual Sonss &4 the Fasts- aFd ,, ,. .:i
fj:::r ..:

Festlvals of the Church of EnelanÊ Smart for the first frr.,:.

time in a religious work achieves harnony of style, thene¡ 
Lrj'i;"- I:Í::i:':i'

and structure. The harÍ¡on)¡ does not extend to every one

of.the hyrnns r as sone of them are painfully broken-backedrl
bi¡t 

-it 
dôes extend to some of them, and certainJ.y does to

the work taken as a whole. It is aehíeved largely as a
result of the successful applicatíon of Smartrs theories
about Ìanguage and reJ.igion, as a result of iid.entity.n

lhe lfvmns were wrítten as part of Snartrs personal
proJect to create a new lLturgy for the Church of England. : j

Þ thus ob*iously expected them to be used in publíc wor- i::...,:,';

ship.. It is not a*h¡rmns but as poemsr however, that this ij..].':'.

chapter intende to dÍscuss the work. l

The outstanding characteristic of the poetry Srnart

creates Ín the g¡@ES. is its simplicityo Although a few j,' _;¡.'j:í'i.;l
nuddy passages, usually found in the less important ii:-'''; '

I -- -'See IOn the Nativity of Our trord and Saviour JesusChristrF,II , 8l+6; fhe firãt five stanzas forin ó""'""iir-and the last four anothero

' : i:lì,Ìilij
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patriotic poens, have given rise to critical disagreenentl
over Snart rs diction, the following is generally charac_
teristic of all the poerns r

!. ansy, calaninth and daisies.
0n the riverts margin thrive¡- And accompany the ¡nazes0f the strean that leaps alive. ("St. phil.ip

. and St. James¡o II , glrl)
. rlFis He that puts al1 hearts in tuneIrlith strings that never .iar.

And they thai rise to praiõe hi, 
"oonSha1l win the MORNING SrAR¡

The norning star, and pearl of price,
And stone of lucid white,

Are all provocatives from vice,
To heav.n and true delight. ("Eaeter Dayr" II,

.i 8oB)

L an tempted to quote endlessly and let the sinple clarity
of the lines speak fór itself. tVhat is obvíous is that
these Lines are qulte unlike anything in the Seatonian
poemsa Gone is the circumlocution, the sernantic mis-firesr
the to¡rtuous 5.mages, and the blank verse. Here the tight
stanzas and regular rhymes inpose an order which bring out
the b€st in Smart ¡ concreteness, compression, and vivid
inrnediacy. Much of this is due to the Literalless wíth
nhich sÍiart now sees things. Oonvoluted sim es have been

replaced with netaphors which absolutely identify .subject

and irnage, and thus produce concreteness) anO compress5-on¡

In the second stanza quoted above, for exanple, it is clear
that snart sees manrs heart as a musicar- instrument which,

- 1tg" ibrina Wilì-iamson, "Chri6topher Snartrs Hvmns

.ffi';rit*ä*' Hffi "'ffi '#ñ. -t57, t67.
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when properly tuned, can be used to praise God. For the
nost part, however¡ alL kinds of imagery are dropped in
the Hymns in favour of simpJ.e description. It is as if the
intense reality of things has so irnpressed itself on Snart
that a1l he has to do is narne them and enough has been said¡

Ta4sy, calaminth and daisies
On the rLver,s margin thrive¡

And accompany the maães0f the strean that leaps alive. (,,Sto philiB and
st ;''Jarnes'"-11'-äi+l

Thê sfnple beauty of the stanza Just quoted would be
difficult to surpass. The last two lines are particularly
strikÍngc They state literally that the stream is alive
and leaplng¡ but the syntax is such that the inage crea_
teti is also one of a strearn alive with leaping fish, and

so both irnpressions fuse into a síngJ.e menorablé image.
Snart is not" however, always successfuL with the literal.
image, a6 the following stanza reveals ¡

Peace be to the souls of those
Whlch for Jesus Christ have bledr0r that tríurnph'd o,er ttrãir-fõås' vfith the coãts upon theii ¡rãáál ("st. si¡non and

Sto Juder,, II, 939)
The lmage of a line of saints wa.lking along with coals on
their heads is certainLy a ludicrous onell But the lofty
lrnage is handled rnore sinply, and thus tó better effect¡

i..

i.,,-

The f iend upon the land prevails. ;'.,t't,:.¡na oier tñä-ïrõäã"-iliiíiiåiË'ãån.. !'' '

Do goodness aLl she can. (îThe ciuóirixlon or
Our Biessed lordr.' II, g0tt)

' !3';Í:,:..-:'ì¡ii!

l: .:.:r:..:ìr.

Romans 7.2 ¿20 ¡
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The diction of the lf¡pqgg is generall¡r. far ¡nore simple
than that of the Seatonian poems, but Smartrs ear and mind

are quite capable of i¡serting Just the rÍght latinate
word, and he does ít oftener and vrith even greater effect
than j.n the secuLar poetry, Consider the use of the word,
rprovocatives" in this stanza ¡

The Torning star, and pearl. of price,
Ånd stone of lucid white,

Are all. provocatives from více,
To heavrn and true delight" (',Easter Ðayrr II¡, 

808)

Thê word. provides a balance with the other one- and. two-
syllable words, is a strong enough and heavJr enough word

to carry the accu¡nulated effect of "norning starrq ¡pearI

of pricer" and "stone of lucitt white." And the meaning of
the word is used just as well as its sound. ls¡ the beauty
(goodness) of the three gems is attractive, exertÍ.ng a

foree which, even as it pult"s, indicates a turning away

from, a temptation fron¡ vicer
fhe few flashes of conpression which shone in the

Seatonian and the secular poetry here shine steactiJ.y and

strongly, as in these lines fron rAeh ltrednesday, FÍrst Day

(tt' 799¡

l

I

,l . :. ."¡.

t;.r . '.

i,..,.,.
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' þ.ì.+.'.!i$lÈri

of Î,ent" ¡

And leave repentance to the saso
0f hope-retarded death. L'',i:.--.. r

Èrr¡¿,?;i¡
And ln qÎhe Crucifixion of Our tslessed Lord" ¡

3ehold the rnan! the tyrant said,
As in the robes of scòff array.é.,

And crownrd with thorns he stoód. (II, gO4)

The use of rscoff', as a noun helps compress the lines, as

use as a verb would requlre a eubject. Further compressÍon
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results when the noun is used in a preposÍtional phrase
nodífyíng 'robes.Þ Thus the image of Christ robed j-n

' kingly attire as well as the picture of the.rnockíng sol_
diers are evoted Ln one ehort líne.

Poems constructed of regular stanzas can be unifiett
far nore easiJ¡r than those written in blank vêrsêr Stanza
can be linked to stanza (as in "IúORNING STAR" to .,the

morn5"ng star* on po J1 above) to create unity within a
poêhr 0r unity may be achieved by begirurÍng succeesive
atanzas with the same refrainr, as ín "The hesentatíon
of Christ in the Tenple ¡ 

n which repeats n fuaise hin. . . ,,

thronghout the last hatf of the poen. (lt, ZgA-ZgÐ An-
other possibility is that success j.ve stanzas are para-
Ileled, as in ¡ Circuncis ion r,, in n¡hich Smart first ad_

dresses swans, then lities, and fLnally dovesr (]]I, ?gt)
Bhus repetition and parallelism can be used to ¡uuoh

better effect'than when lost in the verbal morass of
blank verse. It shoul_d be noted, however, that a single
device is not enough to transfor¡o Smartrs poetry. In .The

King's Restoration" (II, BZt) the repetitíon of first
lines and the paralleLism of .successive stanzas does not.
nake the poeni a good one"

Stanzas can also be grouped together for varÍous
purposeso sTrinity Sundayr" (II, 819) for exampJ.e, is
eomposed of three groups of three stanzas eaeh, foì.1owed.
by a singte concludlng stanza which affirme, "...God is
great and onee" Each stanza contains different groups of

'._;¡ii':.

l ::: '.:'.:::
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threes ¡ "One Lord, one faith, one fontr', ,,lvlan, souL and

angelr" rYe poets, seers and priestsro etc. All of this
nakes for a satisfying harrnony, albeit an intellectual
one. Conplete .harrnony is achieved $rhen the therne fite
snoothty and naturall,y into such a structure ¡ it does so

in " frinity Sundayr" but not on the scale of 'A Song to
.DavÍdn" It is Ín the ,'Song! that all these technigues
for unifying and harnonizing a poem are used to the best
advantage ¡

ÂLthough the style of these poerns is certainly
generally conducj.ve to the creation of an over-alL har-
mony, 5.t is extremèLy ürrêvêru It Ís in the unity of
structure and therne that Smart begins to achieve a satis-
fying harnony. Even as the stanzas of individual hymns

are linked together, so are the hymns lÍnked together by
¡neans of a technique Mol.ra Dearnley ínforms us is epanas-

trophe.r For example, the link between "Remernber peterrs

tearsr' the last line of lt¡rmn vII, and trHark! the coek
proclaims the mornÍngro the first line qf Hy,nn VIIï, is
obvious. (II, 8OO) These links are not always thematic¡
sometÍmes sinpl¡r the last word ln a hymn Ís the same as

the first in the next hJrmn, though they may refer to dif-
ferent ideas. Smart employs the device so completely that
the last word in the whole seríes of hymns, 'Word,r' is the
sarìre as the first word in the first hymn c fhis circular

:l:;j:

|.r
î:'!

!,-l-i
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lDearnley, 9p,o g.i.!,., po zr+8.
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structure ís reminíscent of the treatment of colours in
&bllate As:o:

For WIIIÎE is the first and the best.
a a I a a a a a a a a a r a . . . r¡ aaa..a
For RED is the next working round the 0range e
o a a a a a . . a a ! a a a a . . . taa.t...aaa.
For pale works about to White again. (BZ 6jZ, 658, 663)

. Another aspeet of the structural organization is that
the thirty-five hymns arê based,: i¡¡r ehror¡ologJ.ca! ord.err. on

the calendar of the Church, obvlously to sirnplify their
use with the hayer Book. fhis adherence to the Church

year brings to ¡nind as an obvíous posslble corollary an

adherenee to the natural year, to the changes of the

seasons. This possibíLity leads to a consideration of
the thematic unity of the $rc..

Ðèarnley points out that Smart doeq attempt to use

the natural year as a backdrop to his nore obvious re-
liance on the Church yuu".l T.l¡us,; the, Êpriug:and the sr¡n-

rner give hin the opportunity to induLge his fondness for
Nature, a fondness which often produces his best poetr¡¡r

Couslips séíze upon the fallow,
And the eardanine in white,

I'Ihere the corn-flowers join the maIlow,
Jo¡¡ and health¡ and thrift unite. ("St"

and St. James, "

to the swelling fruÍts of summer,
lÍith inviting colours dyrd,

Hang, for evtry casual comer,
orer the fence projecting nicleo ("rhe Nativity

of Stc .Iohn the Baptistr,, f.I, BZ?)

Examples for auturnn are difficult to find, however, (there

is one Ln 'Sto Sinon.and St. Jude¡,' II, 839) and there is

ir : rr' :'

Philiprr, 819)

i.,--:..l'i:
I' .:::=- +l
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-no celeþîation of the natural wj.nter. Dearnley eees thle
as a breakdown in organ5.zation, as yet another ilLustra_
tlon of Snartrs inabillty to cary anything through to
lts conclusion.l This Ls unfair, and another explanation
wlll be given below.2

Of more.significance thematically is the Juxta_
. position of a spirltual season wÍth the r¡aturaL oner

Brousing kids, and^Lambkins grazfng,
_ Colts and_younglings of tirã ¿rfvãí
Come with all you-r rfrides of praising,

Boundlng through ttre leaflãss groié.
("Epiphar¡yr" If, ?93)

Thls stanza is meaningless in a purely natural context¡
Ìi'l¡i is S¡nart exhorting young anj.mals to praise Ln Janu_

ary? Larnblng¡ after aIl, takes place in April. Smart

knows lt is winter, gþ. "the leafless grover, so the
animals must have some sort of spíritual significance,
sonethíng like¡ "The Advent of Christ trings a super-
natural spring lnto the ¡ratural winter." îhe point is
nade nore explicÍtly in "The Nativity of Our Lord and

Saviour Jesus Chrlstr" which cornes in the following De-

cember. In it Christrs blrth banishes wínter in favour
of an eternal spring r

Where the gcene€r are ever vernal,
And the loves be love indeed!

llaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa.a.
Boreas now no J_onger wlnters

0n the desolated coaat i
Oaks no nore are riv'n iú splinters

By the whlrlwind and his irost. (II, g4?)

i:,.,,,'.,.r".

1,.ì.r.iì:i:i -

ir'i,ri,--ir.;
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Ihis spirttual season ís agaln Juxtaposed with the

natural one in the following stanzas ¡

Study sits beneath her arbour.
By the basonrg glossy slde¡-

While the boat frõn out its harbour
Exercise and pleasure guide.

pr*ylt and praíse be mlne enploynent,
Wlthout grudging or regretl

Iasting life and 1ong enjoymént,
Are not here, and are ñot yet.

lfârk! aloud¡ the black-bird whlstles,
With surrounding fragrance bLest, '

And the goldfínch-in tñe thistles
I{akes provision for her nest. ("Str phlllp andSt. Jamesr' II, 81þ:815)

The sudden íntruslon of spiritual winter into a joyous

recitatlon of the delights of natural sprlng is curious
indeed. Perhaps Smart Ís saying that, however enjoyable
and praiseworthy natural sprlng is.r'it is tho spiri.tual
season one finds,oneself in that ls finally inportant.

líeal thematie unlty which paralLels the decidedly oyc-
llcal siruotural unity of the work, at least as lt appears

tl
to Moira Dearnley.' It ts really, however, 

.on1y the be_ .

ginning. The juxtapogitlon of.the two kinds of seasons,

and the resultÍng balance betleen the spiritual and the
natural leads to further related themes being linked to_
gether which Snart not only deals with, but emphasizes to
the extent that the $p becomes a very satlsfying aes-
thetic whoLe. ([hÍs is not to say that a1]. the poems arê
of the highest order¡ "St. Sinon and St. Jude" and ,'St.

i:.i1

t.¡:

i

:: -:i

, ,,.:-:
[:*, ";lDearnley, 

9.p,. gå!.. , pp. Zl0-281,
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Michael and AII AngelsI are sinply not very good. )

lhe paradox of time and eternityl i" th" first note
sounded in the supernaturaL/natural theme¡

Ye that saJ.ly from the portal
0f yon everLasting bow'rs.

Soundllng symphonies-immortaí.
Years, and rnonths, and dayé, and hours¡

("New yearr,, II, ?89)
.llere eternal angelÈ, comíng frorn reverlasting bowrrsr.,
pJ.ay music which is bound in ti¡ne o This, coning as it
does Ín the fírst hymn, prepares the way for a general
and recurring emphasis on other-worldly things and values,
usually in opposition to worl_d.ly things and values. In
" St. Matthíasr Srnait requests,

Lold our àpirÍts disencumber ,
. Iyom the world our hearts áisrniss. (II, gO1)

fhe nost extended treatment of this theme occurs, not
unexpectedly, in "The Crucifíxion of Our Blessed Lord,r,.

a good opportunity for highlighting rhe essentiaL: dif-
ferences between the varues and priorÍties of christians
and noh¡Christians ¡

Ah, still desirous of a kíne.
To give voluptuous vice its-éwing. Ìlith passions like a brute:
By Jesus Christ canûe truth aád gr"ce,
But none indulgence, pensÍon, piace,. The slaves of SELF to suit. (II, gOó)

In at least one plaee in this hymn the supernatural ís
fused with the natural ¡

ând.was it He¡...
caaaaaaaaaaaaata

li,,+.'rt:

i

' 1..-i,,Ì-':;,::

' : ::.

lDearnley does point out this paradoxr-ì-ÐUL;, p. Z?U:
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l{hich fed in Gali1ea,s gtoves
The fainting thousands v¡ith the loaves

And fishes of his word! (II, 905)

The deliberate " spirituaLizationi of the loaves and fishes
ls startling and very effectivec

Smart repeatedly emphasizes the three highest Chrls-
tian virtues--faith¡ hope, and charity--which several
tirnes appear together, but oftener are dealt with se-
parate Ly. He also, of course, sounds his old refrain-_the
necessity for praise and prayero, A refrai.n not sounded in
the Seatoniarr poens, but which Smart repeats over and over
in the $.vmns. is the physical poverty of the Christian
eaint I

Heroes of the Chrístian cauce.
Candidates for God.s applause,._ --l,eaving a1l for Christ hiÁ sake¡
Scorning temporal reward, .. Ready to eonfess the Ï,orá

At the cross or stake. ("St. Barnabas, " II, BZó)

Glreatness here severely shunn I d,. Fal-Is in heav.n to virtuers share,
And the poor man finds a fund.0f eternaL treasures there. (ESt. peterr" II, g29)

In jgþ,ilate, $g Snart had written¡ *For I lent my flocks
and ny herds and my lands at once unto the lord., (\ SZ)

The person who hol-ds on to the things of this world, he

concludes in ,'St. Sarnabas 16 is damned ¡ "Mj.sers have no

hope .'
Even worse than the niser, however, is the hypocrite,

the one who shows, but does not fee1, gratitude r

Evrn exactors of the toll,
And the harlot of the stew,
Sooner give the Lord his due

lhan.men disguis¡d of souL. (usto Þlatthewr,' TI, gJJ)

rl! -.úr' : .
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Ln Jubilate 4æ Snart had indicated the ímportance of
sincerityr ,,For sincerity is a jewel which is pure &

transparent, eternal & inestimable." (81 ¿¿O)

. Thus, although the contrast between earthly and

heavenly values is perhaps an obvious theme for a series
of h¡rmns ¡ Snartrs repeated emphasis along the lines enu-

'merated helps hold the Hvmns together as a single work.

llhis therne has a further ranifieation which, for
Snart certainly, is the nost inportant. It is salvatíon,
which is the inforning, harnonizing therne of the workc

The seasonal eycle, the enphasis on praise and. prayer,
faith, hope, and charity, the condennation of misers and

hypocrites are all explained aná rendered finall-y in-
telligible by r€ference to S¡nart rs concern for salvation--
his own, that of everyone who ever lived, and that of
Nature .

Christ figures proninently in the Hvmns as the
Savlour, the lânb saci.ificed for the World. Ile is intro-
duced in the first staîza of the first hynn, and ,'the

Ianb" is brought in later on in the same hJ¡mnr And here
1s the final stanza of the entire hymn cycler

f.i,:"gh the-heav,n and earth shatl fail,
Yet his spirit shall prevail.
Titl all nations have- concuri'd
In the worship of the VIORD. ("The Holy Irurocents¡,'

II,851)
Thus the nost irnportant thematic cycle begins with Smart

himself aeking for the blessing of the Ia.mb, and ends

wlth the hope that all the earth wÍll worshlp Christ¡

l' .i
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which in turn links back v¡ith the first h¡rnn, through re-
petition of "llord., " and the wheel has cone fuLl circle.
Thene and structure háve been united in a satisfying har-
nony.

Of hÍs own salvation Smart. has no doubts. He has

been chosen:

MV lot ín holy ground v,as cast,
And for the prize I threw¡

And in the path by thousands past
The ï,ord shall lnake me new. ("Easter Dayr" II,, , _ .$ozj.

This salvation is the reason for his concern to pray and
praise :

': 0 let the people, with the priest,
Adorn themselves to pray,' Anil with their faces tõ tfrè eastfheir adoration pay. (,'gaster Þy, . II, B0?-

808)

This sheds another light on Srnartrs enphas5.s of
heavenly values. The man of faith who worships God in
Christ exhibits faith, hope, charity, is honest, true,
and lays up his treasure in heaven where ¡roths and rust
do not corrupt ¡ S¡nart rnakes the coruxection expticít in
"Ash Wednesday, F5.rst Day of Lent'¡
' Alas! the rnore of us defraud

The lord of his nrost righteous due,
And live by-guiding truth-unawrd,

And vanities pureue c

fhg_ hartot vice with joy we clasp,
Nor shun to ¡neet her tainted biéath¡

And leave repentance to the sasp0f hope-retarded death. (tt. 7gg¡
Smart is aLso concerned with the salvation of aI1

nankind,. past and presento The hymn "Cþnversion of St¡,. ii:,::,j:

i,:
lì,

t,-.
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Pau1" (II, 791+ ) recounts the Life-saving acts of Christ
ln the past, and "Easter Day" nakes it plain that the

Resurrectíon provided a neans of salvation for those dead

before Christrs dayr

The souls that perÍsh'd in the flood
Ile bid agaín to bliss¡

And caused his rod with hope to bud
I?om out the dread abyssr (ff, gO9)

It should be noted that Smart is not an incipient
universalist, as in "S*j llatthias" he exhorts,

Let the few of Christ be hearty
In the cause they bl_eed to wina (IT, B0z)

Christ díed to save the world, but none is saved unless
:,!

he reeognizes and accepts Chrístrs worko Praise rises
spontaneously after this recognition.l

{inns on saints who were missíonaries rnove Smart

to long,

O that all the hunan race
In what region, clime, or zone,. lVould the genuine faith embrace,
As in these thy kingdornrs known;

Prosper thou the pilgrirns sent' To prepare the great evento (',St. James r" II, 832)

And later he decl-ares optimistically,
Iea Edom one and all

ShatL ehoose the L,ord thelr chief¡
And he shal1 fÍnal-J"y recall

The sons of unbeliefa ('lst¿ Andrew¡" II¡
To the objectlon that the presence of these ideas

8t+5)

is due

1...:ì

it; ",.."¡

l'Conversion" in the evangelícal. sense seens too
strong a word to use in Smartis theoJ-ory--he certainly
never uses j.t¿ lJnlike Cowper or Newton, Snart does not
speak of the "saving blood of Christrq and his hymns give
no indlcation of an evangelical interest in the Àtonement;
His spirítualÍzation. of Nature also rnoves hin out of their
orb.ito
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s inpLy to the choice of ¡rissionary saints, it can be re-
plíed that Sna-rt was free to choose other saints, and

that the enphasis is too marked to be coincidental.
Nature pLays an irnportant role in the @, as Ít

does in most of S¡nart rs best poetry. ït¡ too¡ is very

definitely restored to full life as a result of Christrts

redeeming work, and joins man in praising his Lord.' In
this case, of course, there is no questÍon of gome re-
cognizing and accepting and some noti 

. 
As Nature fell 94

Þ&gr so is it restored¡

fhey knew him well, and could not err,
To him they all appealid¡

And found thei:: natures to recur
To what they were in Èden's field¡ ("fhe Ascen-

of Our lord Jesug Christr" II, B1Z)

This h¡mm, corning as it does in the spring and after the

two hyrons which praise the natural spring, tinks spiritual
rebirth with the natural rebirtho And thus it should. now

be quite cLear why there is no celebratíon of the natural,

winter, and why the lack of such a oelebration is not due.

to a breakdown in organizationr as Dearnley suggests¡l T.¡e

earLier exarnples of the juxtaposition of a spiritual sea-

son with a naturaL one illustrate that Smart is using the

natural year to highlight the irnportance of one.s spiri-
tuai condition. The preceeding discussion de¡nonstrates

that Srnartrs abíding eoncern is with salvation (rebirth)
and the godþ lifeo To celebrate winter in this context

!--:::-!:rri

! ,;. a!Ì
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¿See below pp, 57-5Bo
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rould shatter the whole pattern.

llhis rebirth is not confined to the animals, but

extenats also to the nineral and vegetable worLds ¡

For al-l that dweLl in depth or wave,
And ocean--every drop--

Cónfessrd his nighty powrr to sâv€¡¡¡ ¡
aaaaaaar¡taaaaaaaaaaaaraa.aaaa
:t fî¡as his the pow I rs of hell to curb ¡

And nen possessrd to free;' And all the blasting fíends disturb
Frorn seed of bread, from fLowrr and herb,

From fragran* 
iläi: i33"i:i:i:il lii,"årr-uru¡

Smart rs vision of Nature has certainly conre a long

way fron the barrenness of the Seatonian poems. Each ob-

jg,ct, spirít-fil1ed, is of vitaL im¡iortance, and reverts
to a state of innocence in Christrs presencee J. Middle-

ton Murry rîenarks that this perception, this- mode of
understanding is "...the true¡ the strange Christian

!BåE!9.. " Tt is the ".¡rsênsê of communÍon in life be-

tween aLl líving creaturesrol a ""rr"" which is not found

in Tanl poets, aneient or modern.,

8wo general- points remain to be made ¿. It is ob-

vious tûiat Smart does not deal with his therne within a
IogicaL progression beginning with his ovm salvation,
moving to nankind's and. finishing with Naturels. Ile does

begin with his o¡vn situation, ¡nove to that of the 01d

Sesta¡nent saints, then to the rebirth of Nature, and fi-
nally enCs with a general missionary.hope. Adnittedly
this is done very generally, but there is no need for a

ii;:

Discoveries (London¡ !Ì. Collj.nsp.E-

irt
l.ì,,

Ir

È''::!

FÈit

1.1. Middl"ton Murry,
& Sons & Co¡r Ï-'td,, t92+),
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. strictly logÍcal progression or cycle. SaLvation and the

. values ít dernands are treate.d aga.inst the backdrop of the

changing seasons, and thts inter-p1ay betr,yeen the natural
and the supernatural unifies the work most satisfyingLy,
especiall.y withln its cÍrcular structùre.r

The erophasis on the aetual redeemíng work of Christ,
.on the. Atonement itselfr.is not 60 pronounced as it might

be to úphoJ-d the thesis¿' Anytime Christ appears, as in
x$he hesentation of Christ Ín the Templern (f,L, ?96)
6eems to be excuse enough to acclaí¡n him for his natchless

deed. The answer.to t¡rís is that, sÍnce Smart is foll_ow-

ing the Churcho Easter v¡ould be the only chance to intro-
. duce this his most irnportant therne, and he wants to raise

It at every opportunityo Thus the objection becones fur-
ther evidence in support of the general thesis. It
.should be kept Ín nind that these fo"r* "r" intended to
be hymns, and not a theological treatÍseo

Thus salvation seerns to be the crucial, blnding
therne of the @ and Spiritual Sg4gg asr with the nrinor

exception of the patriotic hymns (only four in nunber ) it
dtr¡ninates and controls the . h¡rnns o Th.is woul"d not be true
nere ii not for the new vision of Nature Sna¡ t has ac-
quired; Sophia Blaydes naintains that the Hyrnns is
¡or.pêrhaps the rnost comprehensive statement of S¡nart,! g

religious convictions.nl If .'this is so¡ then the roLe and

::::,ji

lBlaydes, 
9.p,. 9.i.!,. t þi 92,
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importance of Christrs redeening work for Snartrs later
poetry is greater than has been thought. The figure of

Christ, at Least, is an inportant unifying factor in .A

Song to David. "

In any case, ít is obvious that theme and structurê

in the Hrênns work together to produce a harmony far more

subtle and satisfying than anything produced by the simple

order of the Seatonian poems. Antt the style, aJ.though it
has lts failings, abets rather than hinders the creation

of the harrnony. 3ut Smart has not finished. The LÍnes

of technique and experience are to neet at a yet higher
pòint, and so create a yet sweeter, stronger harnrony.'

ü

i,..:
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CHAPÎER FIVE

IIARMOIYTT .A SONG T0 DAVIÐ''

In-the penuJ-timate stanza of "A Song to Davidr" as 
i,

he thunders to hís conclusion, Smart affirms triumphantly¡
nGlorious the song, when Godts the theme¿r' He is far li
from being right generally, as some of his earlier poetry 

i

unfortunãtely reveals, but he eouLd not have been nore i

i "orrect 
about tbis.particular poern. It is the purpose

1 of this chapter to shol both how and why this poem is
"glorious' when much of Smartrs work is far frorô being so¡

, and to show that he finally perfected the techniques and
:

ídeas on which he had worked for yearso The resuLting

i harnor\y is due in large part to Smart,s theory of .iden- 
i;'r ' 1..,,,,l tity!' ¿¡¿ its applicatíon to style, theme, and even struc- lil:r i.r:

.t , ture. It ls also due to the experirnentation wlth the i.:
theory 5.n Jubilate A&g and in !{¡ronS. and Soi+Ltua-l Sonss. 

,

The " Song,, repeats the stylistic improvenents of the

, üynns over the Seatonian poems in kind, but also improves È,::ì.i,.,.1
on the EyggÊ in degree¡ Thus the lines of this poem are

:invariably cornpressed, where those of the !g oceasion- 
I

'l

aIly lapse into i¡olubilit¡4¡.and are extremely evocative, 
l

where those are gonetímes flato Both compression and

68
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the plenty of the autunn season are illustrated in .this

stanza r

For AÐORATION rip'ning canes¡
And cocoa.rs purest rnilk detains

The western pilgrimrs staff;
., Where rain in ètasping boughs-inclosrd,

And vines with oranges disþos rd¡
E¡nbowrr the socía1 laugh. (I, wIII)

.The "riprnS.ng canes" and the "cocoars purest mi3.k" help

produce the impression of fullness which the stanza

creates without unnecessary verbiage. And a v¡hole gar-

den party, complete wíth its characteristic atmosþhere,

ís evoked ín the last two lineso

:..' . These next lines are compressed by virtue of un-

uÉuål Êi¡mtax¡ The verb "inbibes" takes for its subject

all three lines, and thus the Lines turn in on thenselves,

tlghtening tbe stanza and refLecting the tightness of the

' -structure of the entire poemr

The nectarine his strong tint irnbíbes,
And apples of ten thousand tribes,

And quick peculiar guince. (I, T,IX)

Thís abil,ity to compress is often best denonstrated

when Srnart rewords bibLlcal lines. riAnd render as you reap'
(Ir XLVI) is simply an extraordinary reworking of ,'As ye

would that rnen should do to you¡ do ye also to them like-
wiseenr rWhere ask is have, where seek ís fínd, / Where

knock is open widen (I' I,)0(VII) ís almost as impressivee

That a good deal of Smartrs translaiion of the Psalms is
pure circumloeution is difficult to understandc

Iìì

r

[,1

1r,uk" 6,31i tgÍ
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At least once in the poen Snart takes a biblical
line and enriches íts rneaning by applying his literat
visíon ¡

[lore precious that diviner part
0f David, even the L,ord's ovm heart,

Great, beautiful¡ and new. (I, I,XX](III)

Ilere Smart tahes the bibLical statenent that David ls
a man after the L,ordis own heart, and rewords it to say

.that David's heart is the Lord's.,heart, The result is to

emphasize more strongly the biblical stateaent... .-.ì r .: t, l . :

' Besides these -bíblical" echoes Smart also uses some

. of the stock poetic díction of the eighteenth century,

("spotteal ouncer" ochear the winter" ) as welt as the odd

Miltonie left-over (nSatan, arid all his powers that f.ie /
In sernpiternaL night." Ir XIII). It is not these, howeyer,

that engage the attention in the "Songr' but rather the

c.ontinuaL use of unconventional and startling diction and

syntax" Much of the effect is due to Snart's vision of

things.as inter-related, as hav5.ng the same functiono lhus

is found "Gem yielding blossoin, yieltling fruit¡* (I, XXII)

and oFron rocks pure honey gusing out, / For ADORATION

sprlngs." (Ir LIv)

Ehe technique of yoking togethet words and ideas not

norrnally found together informs the reader even as it
startles him¡ 'The T,ord is great and glad." (Ir I) A

second-rate poet ¡oight have used *goo_d" or ñnigþty" in-
stead of 'gladr" whieh nevertheless is a very appropriate

word in a hymn of Joy, and. brings to nind a seldom

t.-..
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remembered. eharaeteristic of Godo The same technique is
used ln these lines: "HÍs porap, his piety, was gl-:ad¡ /
Majestic was his joy." (I, Xv) Glad piety and najestic
joyr the adject5.ves add new qualities to nouns in danger

of losing their neanings in clich6. This sort of crea-

tivé originality holds the reader,s attentioh, and removes

'the poen far from the sleepy predictability of the Sea-

tonian poêms c

Íhe líteral quallty of Smart.s poetry, which first
surfaced in the jü3qng, ls in great evidence in this poen,

Some of this is obviously the direct result of the 'spirí-
tùalization" of Nature ¡ "lhe shoals upon the surface

Leap, / And love the glancing süros (I, xxlv) Iuost of Ít
is sinply the result of conpletely identifying rnetaphor

with subject, as ín thèse lovely linesr
Sweet the nusicianrs ardour beats,
Ithile his vague rnind I s in guest of stveets , -:

The choicest flow,rs to hiveo (I, LXXIII)

fhe identification of the nusician with the bee is so

conplete and literal that the netaphor becomes less an

image than a sinple statement of facte_ The second half
of stanza LIV does rnuch the same thingr

AI1 scenes of painting croud the map'.0f nature; to the mermaÍdrs pap
The scaled infant clings r

Smart Looks at Nature as if it r,\te re a J.arge map, perhaps

an older type of rnap with ,its rnany þainted seenes and

figures. But he literalJ-y identifies Nature with the nap,

i¡:.

1.''.:

Ì:.1
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as he takes a mel:maid (which often appears in the corners
of old maps) and places her in tine and spacêc She thus
exl-sts, literally, both on the map and in Nature¡ (In
this stanza honey gushes from rocks, so perhaps Snart is
also saying that fanciful things are as real as ,,real',

things; )

As is the..ease in the $ymns, unadorned description
of creatures and thelr activities, sometimes the nere

r¡aning of names, is found throughout the poem. Snart so

vividl.y 6ees the reality of aLl objects that irnages are

not al-ways necessary. The stanzas on the subjects of
Dâvidrs poetry as welL as the AdOration stanzas cLearLy

lllustrate this vision,l
Snart choses the lyric form for the ,'Songr', and

once again it proves to be a fortunate choice. The poe¡n

does conform to the two Aristotelian requirenents for a

J-yric a being short and capable of imrnediate comprehension.

Thê "Songrñ although eÍghty-six stanzas long, Ís quickly
read, and is very clear ín its main polnts. (There are

some obscurities which no amount of scholarshíp is like1y
to cLear up¡ the stanzas on .the pillars of the lordro I¡
xxx-xxx\¡Irr" ) 0f more note, however, Ís,sr¡artrs use of a

regular stangcic form with a regular rhyme schernec The

$ry revealed how much better Srnart uses regular stanzas
' than blank versei and he has had a good deal of praetice

l.::ir.:i

i..
l.i.il:,ì..

lì l.::.,,-

'ii¡:ì::]-i5
i .r::j r:: ì:

.:: í;.1

lsee below pp. e9-90.
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wlth this partieular stanzaj.c form, as he useg it frequently
in his translation of the Psalms. Thus the techniques of
catalogue, parallelism, and repetition, which were used.

to good advantage in the S@g, here are used superbly
r're11.

Catal-ogue is the single most Írnportant stylistic
device used in the tSong.' Indeed, froro the description
of David¡s character to the final 1ist of things glorious,
the poem is virtually a series of catalogues. The device
is thus forced to bec,ome a vehicle for the elueidation of
the thernes of the poem. (There would be no harmony in
the poem if it were not.) One of Snart,s themes is the

variety and plenitude of God,s Creation, a thene he hígh-
Lights through the use of catalogue and. the cornparison

a_Rd contrast catalogue nakes possibleo Thus in stanua

LXI, while listíng the various plants a.nd flcilvers of
wlnter, he also contrasts their reactions to the cold¡

. The laurels with the winter strive ¡
The crocus burnishes alive

Upon the snow-clad earth:. For-ADORATION rnyrtles stay
To keep the garden from dismay,

. And bless the sight fron deâith.
. In the profusion of these Adoration stanzas things

whlch seem to have no relationship other than thelr com-

mon adoration are joyfully catalogued togetherr

ii :,i:,

l:; r::.j.

i.-...
l:a:i:i

The spotted ounce, and playsome cubs
Run rustling rmongst the fLow'ring shrubs,

And lizards feed the moss;
For ADORATI0N beasts embark,
YJhile waves upholding halcyon's ark

No )-onger roar and tosso (I, l,V)
'lJ:,r.:È

i::: ::.rì'rj::;
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The apparent lack of order in this profusion harmonizes

with a najor themâtic point: all Nature has equal spiri-
tual lnportance and praises God through its exlstence, so

any combination of objects which eones to Snartrs nind. is
valid, and any reLationship or link he sees or thinks he

sees between things is real. It is the poetic applica_
tion of hís theory of rtidentíty¡ñ

Equally important for the harrnony of the poem ls the
technique of stretching a catälogue over a seriès of
stanzas, one item per stanza. Smart first used this
homiletic device in the $g and here its most obvious
uSes are in the stanzas on Davidrs attributes and his
thernes , and on the ,'pillars of the f,ord. o ', As is qulte
obvious, it Ís a símple, yet effective, way to unify a

section within a poe¡n, and thus contributesto the unlty
of the whole poern.

ParalLelism, involving both conparison and contrast,
ls used repeatedlyo 0ften the l-ast half of a stansa con-
contrasts with as well as balances the first half:

Beauteous the fLeet before the gale ¡Beauteous the multitudes in mail,
Ranked arms and crested heads r. Beauteous the garden.s umbrage mi1d,

Walkr water, meditated wi1d, -
. And aLl the bloorny beds, (I, IJ(XVIII)

¡Iere the expansive pletures of majestic galleoús running
with the wird., and the endLess rows of armoured men, con-
trast with the picture of ä garden with ite shaded walk,
quíet water, and beds of flowers. 0r the contrast may be

]

I

I

'

' l¿t:..t::.,.rr*:,
I :',: .:.r1:.:; :: .

t'

i-
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one between the abstract and the concrete ¡

hecious the bounteous widow I s rnite ¡And precious, for extream delight¡
, The largess from the churl:

. Plåea.íous. the ruby.r s blushíng b1aze,
And alba.s blest-imperial rãys,

And pure .cerulean pearl. (I, IJ$XI)
ThÞ first half of the stanza presents a spiritual example

of lireciousness, and the second half a physicaL exampLe ¡

Sornetimes the contrasts are played out throu€h every
line of the stanza ¡

Of fowLs=-e ren evtry beak and wing
i¡lhich chear the winter, hail the spring,

that live in peace or preyi
They that make music, or that rnock,
The quail, the brave donestic cock,

The raven, swan, and jay. (I, neIil)
Birds of the wínter and of the spring (note the neat
paralle1 between "chear" and "hail" and the contrast of
winter with spring), peaceful birds and warlike birds,
ones that can sing and onês that only screech; the wiLtt

quail and the donestic cock¡ everyone is different, yet
everyone 1s equal" Thus once again a styllstic charac-

teristic carries irnportant thenatic strains. Althoueh

Smart sees aJ.J- things as equal, he al.so sees their dif-
ferenceso The world holds neaning for Smart, not only
in its spirituaS.ity, but also in the variety and beauty

of its differences. One of the beauties of the ,,Song., is
that he communicates gnd al.so harmonizes these two view-
poLnts, sometilres even within two linLs: "0f beasts--the
beaver plods his taskS / While the sleek tigers ro11 and

bâsk.' (I, XXV)

1 1.
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The repetition of a single word at the beginning of
successive lines is call-ed anaphora. Smart uses.anaphora

in the last fifteen stanzas of the poem to help produce

the eestatic eonclusion of the .songon Stanza IJfiXtV

illustrates the use of the deviòe, "

. Glorious the sun in nid career¡
Glorious thrassembled fires appearr

Glorious the conet's train ¡
Glorious the trunpet and alarm.¡
Glorious the alnighty stretched-out arrn ¡Glorious th renraptur rd ¡nain.

lhe effect of this sinple repe.ùition when applietl to the
condensed irnagery (no verbs are used, a device known as

egphonesis) is pdwerful to say the leastc Simple state-
nent produces an exalted conclusion where the ornate'

images of the Seatonian poems failed.
AlL of the styJ.'istic features of the poem discussed

above contribute to the harmony of .the 
.Songr,, eitirer by

relating to the theme or to the structure or to botho It
now remains to be seen how theme and structure harmonize

ÌrÍth each other and again $¡ith the styler
Smart. revealed his intense interest in numbers and

their power in Jubilate Asno r

Fôr there is a nystery in numbers.
For-One_is perfect and good being at uníty in

himse lf o

For îwo is the rnost imperfect of al] nurnbers.
For every thing infinitely perfect is Three.

For Six is very good consisting of twice three.
For Seven is very good consisting of two compleatnumberso G, tg_zz, 3o_it)

This belief that some numbers are rgood,, and others are

I ;.r.!::i ::.i ¡

l'l':::,. ,::,.i,

l

Ì..::.-:...

l

I
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! irnperfectr explalns why the "SorìgÚ is structured on

gxoups qf stanzast groups of one, three, seven, gr the

¡ûultiples of three and seven. Rayrnond Havens first
iLLuminated the organization of the poem, and his Ínter- 

,:,:i.t:r::''''pretation has stood the test of time.1 It will be used
ias a baekground against which to discuss both the themes

of the poem, and the larmony Snart creates in it. L;.j .:

The fnvocation, stanzas I to III, invokes Davj.d to [L'
"hail and hearr" and "From topmost eminence appear ,/ To i,,,,c::

thisthewreathIweaveo.IvÏoreÍrnportant1y,itsayssome
significânt things about David hinself, sets the tone and i-l
atmosphereofthepoern,andintroducesthebasicthernes.

David is imnediately alnost deified¡ ,tO TH0U, that sitrst 
i

upon a throne rr/ Wítn harp of hÍgh najestic toneo,, (I, ï) j

As the poen progresses David. is more and nore closely i ,

ldentified with Christ, untiJ. the finaL stanøa conpletes j

the comparison.

Smart thus begins on a hÍgh note, and the tone he l,ïìiI .i-

sets, wlth the exalted address ('O Servant of Godrs i,..,::,.
i,,i,:..i,

holíest charge" ) and with references to the "King of kingsr"
is a grand oneo fhe astonishing tlring is that he ¡¡oves

steadily upward from this level to the clirnax of the poem. 
i:l::;:;l*

there is no pause, no decrease in intensityo It is with- þe.rïl'ì"'

out doubt an irnpressive perfornance o

a¡Raymond Havens, rThe Structure of Smartrs Song to
Dàvidr" Revier¡¡ of Enelish Ã$!^b., XIV, (1938), tffig|:

'ÊfirF
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îhe basic themes of the poern are also introduced in
these three stanzas: the unique. function of Ðavid. the

musician and nuslc in general, and the praíse and gra-

titucte of Nature. lhese the¡nes and their corolLaríes are

played out in the poem subtly and preciseiy. The:wreath

Snart weaves j.s a tightly woven one.

The initial direct address, 10 TH0U¡" soon changes

in stanza four to the thÍrd personi " Throughout the poem

Snart switches back and forth from directly addressing

David to referring to him in the third person, and final.ly
ends the poem, as. he began it, wíth direct address r "By

neekness, calfed thy Sono'(I, IxxXvI) At ti¡res both Christ
(stanza XLï) and the reader (the exercise on the ilecatogue )

are addressed directly, All of this accomplishes s.everal

things. ft reduces the monotony of continuously addressing

IÞvid, it makes for a structural unity, as Smart begíns and

ends with addressing David, and it provides thematíc unity
by apply.ing what is said to David, Christ, and the reader-- i:,,,.+

for all three the roles of spectator and partieipant are

being continually reve:'sedo

First of all David's worthíness as "the minister of
praise at large" nust be de¡nonstrated, and so Smart cata-

loguee his virtues in the next fourteen stanzaso Stanza

IV catalogues twelve vlrtues, somewhat rnonotonously it
nust be admitted, and then a honiletic device is u$ed to
discuss each virtue--one virtue to each stanza. Smart is

l-.:i i,-!,,

genuinely interested in the character and nature of great 'i:¡i$

.t'::
l: r:rì.
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men, but thls section may also owe its incl_usion to the

contemporary battJ-e beÍng waged over Davídts charactero

Briefly, the controversy began in t?4O when patrick

Delany published Àn Historical Account ojf the l,ife and

Reietr €, @i.ê, a work which took issue wÍth Pierre

Boyle rs gg Ï{istolical and Criiieal Ðictionary, which had

declared that Davidrs record was not ari unsull.ied one.1

There was, for ínstance, the natter of Uriahrg murder,

and the adultery with Bathsheba; In 17ó0 SamueL ChandLer

supported De lany with a selinon which detailed. the simi-
larities between King David and King George III¡ r¡{hen

the' anon¡nnous r. 5-rreverent &!ggÊ of the l¡tan aftpr Gpdls

gl4 Heer! appeared the following year, ridiculing both

Delany and Chandler, a fuIl-scal-e pa:nphlet war erupted¡

83.though Srnart was famillar with Delanyis work and was

also influenced by itrz the 'Song' is sti11 more cor-
rectJ-y describe.d as a religious l¡æic than as a propa-

ga.nda piecei

fhis sectíon, however, accomplishes more thematica-

lly than nere justification of Davídrs pLace and function,
In these stanzas is continued the near-divinization of
Davld, as¡ Christ-like, he pities, 

. 
forgives, and saves,

and even defies Satan and aLL his powers. Smart obvlouslg

l'i:
i:.

l

ri
ti::

l-!3ù

lîhis outtine of the controversy is taken frorn
Dearnley, glp,o 9Å.Ë.. . pp. t69-176à

Zsee Robert Brittain, trChristopher Snart and Dr¡
Ðelanyr" Times Literar.r¡ Sppp-lernent, / I,{arch t9j6; ZOLI¿

i.
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sees David as a type of Christ, and tbis idea runs through-
out the poem as one of its unifyíng elementso

PatricÍa Spacks¡ who has written some of the best
critieism of Srrart rs poetryr goints out the thematic sig- .....:::!.j

nificance of the following lines¡l ' ':

Ctean ín his gestures, hands, and feet,
To smite the lyre, the dance compleatr-

1o play the sword and spearc (t, fX) 
i;,.,jrlj

Comparison and contrast are used throughout the poen, but [iil¡
they are not used nerely f or stylistic effect, and here it,,, ,,

the fina.l purpose of the unusual verbal use, *g!g the llì)r'Ji

lyrer" "Blg the swordr. is not nerely to startle the
neader lnto alertness, though ít will do that. As he haÊ

revealed in Jubilate Agnor Smart sees all phenomena as

interreLated--thíngs símply are not bound by speclfic or
stereotyped functions--each can and does perfornr anotherb

function. thus alL activity is unified and, ini:.sense,

1dê-.6tica1o In this context, to "smÍte the lyre,r and to
Èp1ay the swordo Ís perfectly reasonable. Beginnlng with ii!r:..,¡i.iÏ

this 111-ustratión fron the Life of:,rLa man who best exem- ii,r..:,,
' i:i' '" "ipJ.iftes thÍs unity (he Ís ,,man¡ soul¡ and angel, wÍthout f'"t: 'l

peet, / Priest¡ chanpion, sage and boy." I, TV) Smart

goes on, particularly in the Adoration stanzas, to illus-' :

Þ;::::'trate fron all of Creation. Íhus style and therne unitê to lìË¡,þ
I

erèate harmony within the poeno 
,

j

t'
lspacks, The Poetrv g[ Tision, pp. 130-131"
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lhe seventeenth stanza, whJ.ch should belong to thís
section in order to give it fourteen stanzas, is. more

closely allied with the next seetion, whieh is on the
subjects of Davidrs psal:ns. "Such slight irregularities
are, like imperfect rimes and distorted accents, very com-

¡non in poetry."1 However, as the stanza Ís different in
forn fro¡n both precteding and following stanàas, lts
function may be to provide a break fro¡n the monotony of
the honiletic techníquee

Nine stanzas comprise the section on the subjects
of D¿vidrs songs, one stanza for each subject" A sectfon
logicalJ.y required by the Invocation, it also continues
and elaborates some of the the¡natic hints of the previous

section, and is thus an integral part of the poern. The

most f.nportant contínuation is the the¡ne of unityr
0f beasts--the beaver plods his task¡
Whi-J.e yet the sleek tigers ro11 and úask,

Nor yet the shades arouse;
ller cave the nining coney scoopsi
ïlhere orer the nead the mountain stooDs.' The kids exult and brouseo Tf, XXVI

fhe work of the beaver is on a par with the play of .the
tíger, as is the womied buslmess of the coney with the
carefree air of the kid. Here Snart shows his interest
in the individual, an interest free from all ulterior
r¡otLves such as the desire to demonstrate Godrs presenie

5.n Nature, as lras the case in "0n the Irnmensity of the
Supreme Beíng.. Because David sang of them and beeauàe of

l'.1
l,':..

i.''
L

[¡.'1i..i#ì

lHàlr"nr, 98. g.i.!. t þ. l?9.
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their individual spiritual importance Smart exults ín his
eatal.ogue. îhis section is a step towards the Ad.oratíon
stanzas, in which Snart also exults in individuality, but
al6o shows that individual activíty in itself praises the
Alrnighty.

. fhe profusion of individual objects in this section
is thus logical and necessary, both for the styJ-e and for ; ,,

l rr.,:.:,,¡

the theme, and so once again the two merge into oDê êx- ii 
.

pression. The catalogue and repeated comparison empha- i¡i:'.l.
size a rnajor therne, and the cataLogue and honiletic tech_
nique also enphasize the styli-stic and structural unity
ahd continuity of the poem.

This section is folÌowed by "..nthree stanzas oi no
. q)parent pattern devoted to the results of his slnging""l
The stanzas do, horvever, denonstrate that Davidrs nusl-c

is divine ("lfe sent the godly sounds aloft'), and its
results have divine power ("...satân with hÍs hand he
queillrd"). She heavenly directíon of Davidrs thoughts
(stanza XXIX) is the only 1ink with the next section on

the "pillars of the Lordr" and so thås section does begin
sornewhat abruptlyo

:lhese nine stanzas on the ¡pillarso are the ¡¡ost
l.¡;:î.;,ì,obscure in the poem, and have þrovoked a variety of sfuiple Þ..i,.r.¡rì:!.:

and. complex exegeses. What is ob,vious is that there is an
introduetory stanza followed by seven stanzas, each one :

'i:i.,:;jó,,:

l.'.r:-.,.

t.IEg"
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apparently devoted to elucidating the peculiar character
of a letter of the Greek a3.phabet as it relates to a day

ln the week of Creation. å,I1 this is followed by a
s ingle concLuding stanza,

. One i.nterpretation of the stanzas, by l(atherine
Rogers, suggests that Snart rr r rcoüplêd èach phase of
the Creation with a nystical name for the God Who brought
it about, ïlhoËe very name, Ín Cabâlistic belief, had

oreatLve power.'1 This thesis depends on Smartrs hnow-

ledge of magic and the occult, cabalistic lore and

Masonic symbolisn, as'welJ- as of EgyptÍan, Hebrew, and

Greek charactersc Although Smart was a learned rnan, it
is so¡newhat difficult to credit him v¡ith such a range of
knowledge. üubilate {g does reveal Snart.s interest
and even belief in the mystical pov¡ers of words¡ so the

thesis may have some validityo
Christopher Devlín has posited a more ôrthodox,

Christían expLanation, but it is also weak in places.
Élhe seven stanzasrx he claims, "describe seven aspects

or appearances of Christ, the Word madê Flesh.o2 Gamma,

representing the nunber three, thus denotes spiritual per-
fection and Christ as the apex of Creatíon¡3 But it could

i:l':'-r:

i .i :.',.1

lKatherine Rogers, "The pillars of the lord¡ SoneSources of rA Sons to Ðavid,,,' lh:LlsloeicaL euarterlf,x1,, (tg6t), p¿ 53í,
z0-hristopher Devli.n, poor Klt Smart (Londonr

Rupert Hart-Da+is, t96t) r-plîf1- 
-3r¡iqrír p. 144r
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be objected that the third person of the Triníty is the

HoIy Ghost¡ not Christo

and perhaps the nost correct expì.anation ¡ .

Few Rèaders probably will see into the Authorr
reason for distinguishing h5.s seven pillars or

will see into the Authorrs
reason for distingu
nonunents of the sÍ;x days of creation, by the,seven Greek letters he hath gelected. .These, we
conjecture, are made choice of ,. as consecratód for
the foll-owing reasons¡ AlBha and Omeqã, fron a well-
known text in the Revelation. Iotãl-ETá" and Sisrna.
because they are used to signiffltui Sîiou¡, õñ*-'altars and pulpits. .&9.!e, as being the iniúiaLs of
S6e5, God¡ -ald @ aldenoting thõ nunber ügg,held sacred by sorne Christians.l

Whatever the correct explanation, as each letter un-

dô:utteCfy somehortr represents God, the whole exercise be-

cones a demonstration of Godrs identification with all
thíngs as all things emanate from hime As such, it be-

co¡nes a thematic Link between the earlier sirnple catalogue

of creatures and the later Adoration stanzas and their
catalogue of adoring Nature. One of the reasons for
adoration ls given ln this section¡

ïota's tuned to choral h¡mrns
0f those that fly, while he that swiirs

In thankful safety lurks ¡
A¡rd foot¡ and chapitre, and niche,' the varíous histories lnrich' 0f Godrs recorded works. (I, XXXV)

GorI is the Creator, Saviour, and Sustainer of the universe,
and in gratitude for this Nature praises him in one vast
chorus. As is becorning steadily clearer, this poem is not

t.: . :

t_..-...,..
l:'.:: i
''".'.:':'''

|:Èr:i::.-¡

lAs quoted in Dearnley, 9!,. gl!o! p. 181,
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devoted exclusively to praising Davidr the figure of Chrístr
Nature, admonitions to the reader all play important partsr
Thus a description of the Creation is not out of place in
a h¡rmn of. this kind and of this lengthr Indeed, to have

onitted expl-icit mention of Godrs dominating role would

have weakened the poem and rendered a good deal of it
meaníng1ess, partícularly the Adoration stanzae.

' Ânother thematic link is forged when SÍiart hints that
Ch-r¡íet had a hand in Creation¡ "Hls WORD accomplished the

design.' (1, XXX) It is a tenet of orthodox ChrÍstian be-

Lief that Christ (the "i'Iord" ) was the agent through which

Creation v¡as effected.l fhus in the continuing com-

parison of David'.wlth Christ, Christrs role in Creation

is rnentioned as David slips monentarily fron the stage.

Ilis concomitant function is described in the Adoratíon

stanzas, where his m¡¡sic has creative power even as Christ
has ¡

For AD0RATION, Ðavid's Psalms' Líft up the heart to deeds of alrns¡
. And. he, who kneels and ehants,

. Prevails his passions to controul,
Finds meat and rnedrcine to the souJ-,

Which for translation pants, ( I , r.xlç¡

.frlthough these stanzas do present certain problems

ln u¡rderstanding, it is cl-ear that they âre an integral. i¡:;.,:.¡
i i ii.::':i

part of the pattern of the poen¡

Moira Dearnley maintains that ....there Ís a sudden

shift ôf neaning" between the last stanza of the Creation i '

l r: .._

lcol, 1t16.
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section, stanza XXXVIII, and the next one, and again be-
tween lt and the nine stanzas on the decal,ogue.d The

logícal link, however, seems obviouso Christ is brought

. into the description of Creation, and so there is really
no break when stanza XXXIX begins r

fhere is but One who ne rer rebelI ,d,
But One by passion unimpell'd.

The suddenness of it is rnereLy Smartrs habit of repeatedl_¡¡

startLing the reader into alertnessi thematically it is
alt of a pisce. And the reason for the lines,

He frorn hinself' hís semblanee sent,
Grand object of his own content,

_. .And saw the God ín CHRIST, (I, XXXÏX)

is obvious. Smart neans to .make of the following ex-
ercise on the decalogue an ama!_gam of old and New Testa-

ment command.ments ¡ and Christ again ís the.link, pre-
fígured in the Old, present in the Newo

After the first trfell them, ï arn, JE}IOVA saidr' (I,
XL) the stanzas only very roughty foLlow the mosaic l"aw,

I

relying nore on paraphrases of Christ!s admonitions ¡

Distributer pay the T,ord his tithe¡ '
And make the wÍdow,rs heart-strings -blithe;

' Resort with those that weep¡
4s yog from all and each expect, :

For all and each thy love direeto
And render as you reap. (I, xfVl)

The 01d festament tithe is juxtaposed vrith the Nevr Testa¡
¡cen'ü commandment to love one anothero Nature has formed.

part of the pattein of each previous sect5.on, and this

l:..1
,,'.''.
l' ' ",'

ii.¡:,rir¿lir

I: .r'

Þ,Ìf:+i;,.,:rÈ

i:-.-.-:-,:i

lÐearnley, 9!., gj.tir pô 18?i
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one is no exception ¡

Be good-to him that-pu1ls thy plough¡
Due food and. care, due restr-allow-

For her that yields thee ¡nilk" (I, XI,II)
Dearnley states, again sonewhat baffl_ingly, that

rsnartrs exercise on the d.ecalogue could aLmost be placed

in parentheses, but ín stanza XLIJ(, he returns to his
central theme..1 Stanza Xf,IX Ís the concluding one in
this section, and states explícitly why the section is not
"placed in parentheses"¡ "O DAVID, highest in the Líst /
0f worthies... .,' As I pointed out earlier, Davi_d is a

type of Christ, an 01d Testanent prefi.gurenent, and, as

such, he not only kept the mosaic 1aw but also kept the
law of Christ, even though it had yet to be written down¡

Snartrs eoncern to demonstrate this is obvious, is one of
the major themes of the ,,Songr,, and reveaLs why the es-
ercise on the decalogue takes the form it does. 0f course

the dominant theme of the poen is praise--bavidils r Nature rs¡

and Snart tsr-but it is ridiculous to suppose that 'praise,,
and "adoration" coulô be repeated endlessly for eighty-
six stanzas to any worthwhile effectc Thus Smart intro-
duces these other thexnes, all of them closely reLated to
the domj-nant one, and weavos them together to form a

varled yet harmonious wreatho

ft is interesting to note the inclusíon of the ex-
ercise in vi.ew of the fact that the characteristics of

i

i:r¡;i:i

i.
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the godly Life were explored in the H¡ñnns. fhe under-

lying idea in both cases is the same. I{hile Nature adores

spontaneousJ-y, effortlessly, man.must be induced to praise
his Creator. It foLlows that if a rnan lives a godly life,
he witL adore his Makerr Thus David, who best keeps Godts

.laws 
("highest in the list / Of worthies,'), is the one who

best sings Godrs praises (he is the ,'miníster of praise at
large" ) o

David's prinary role is to insist on Godrs vrays and

to repeat the " genuine word.,' (I, XI,IX) The "genuine wordo

in this case is pra5.se. And so stanzi- t introduces the

r.¡ell-known Adoration stanzas, twenty-one stanzas in which

the pliras e rFor AD0RATION" appears. fhe first fourteen of
these deal wlth the seasons, with one introductory stanza,
four groups of three stanzas each, and a concluding stanza.
In these €troups "For ADORATI0N" appears once j.n each

stanzac It appears in the first line of stanza LII, in
the second line of stanza LIII, in the third line of
stanza LïV, and so on,for two full cycJ-es., The phrase

appears in the first line of the introductory and con-

oluding: stanzas¡ as well- as ín the first line of each of
each of the final seven stanzas, a group devoted to an

exercise on the sensese '

As the most oþ¡rious aspect of the rigid organization
of the poem, the techníque has reeeived some criticism.l

' ll.ì:,e

i

lsmart himself said that the .'chlef fault,, of the
poem was "...the exact REGULÂRITY and METHOD with whí;h itis conducted¿" Quoted ín Sherbo, 9.p. g!!,., p. !7j,

¡.:
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A case can be nade, however, to support the eontention

that great art (and the Þsongti is sureJ.y great art) re-
quires a rigid structure which acts as a forn¡ to nold

the artistrs the¡ne¡ The strict soìnet forn has been the

vehicle for some of the wor1d.6 best poerns--and probably

for sorne of its v¡orst. For if the structure obtrudes

the artist has failed,.but if structure and theme so fuse

that what emerges is a single wh"ole, as they do in the
oSong¡" then the artist has succeeded¡ ïn these stanzasr

as in alL the poen, the structure provides for the flow
of the theme. Tsurence Bir¡yon put the pòint succinctly
when he said, "we seeÍri worlds away frorn exercìses on the

Decal-ogue ¡ exercises on the seasons, and on the sensesonl

That is r¡hat Eliot meant when he spoke of ttre meeting of
the lllinesn of technique and experie¡rce o,

The irnportance of these stanzas to the harrnony of
the 'Songt has been mentioned severaL times in thís chap-

terr thematicaLly the concept of Nature existing tFor

ADOBAîION," is a logical progres$ion from the previous

sections ¡

Rich alnonds colour to the prime
For ADORATION; tendrils clinb,

And fruit-trees pJ.edge theÍr gens. (I, !III)
The basic idea behÍnd these stanzas is that meaning and

beauty are one. Nature adores as it exists, and it is
b.eautiful as it adoreso lhe result iS that the sinple

lirrÌl

ll*ut"o"u 3ir$ron, "Îhe Case of Christopher Smart.,,
Enel-ish Association Pamphletr:,XC, (1934), B¡' 6"
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description of the activities of Nature is itseLf suf-
ficient statelnent of the theme, and requires no elabora-
tíon.

This adoration of all Nature in every season is
deserj-bed by means of the faniliar methods of contrast,
comparíson, and compressionc For instance, the eom-

paríson of wild and cultivated.is often used to impress

agaÍn the partícipatÍon of all things in the hymn of praiser
The wealthy cf,ops of whitrning rice,rMongst thyine woods and groves of Àpice,

For ADORATION grow¡
And, marshallrd in the fenced Land,
The peaches and ponegranates stand,

... ltJhere wild carnations bLowc (I, UË)

In spite of the sinple, direct description, the variety
of the catal.ogue creates the impression of luxuriance ¡ of
the incredible ríchness of Godrs Creatíon.

This section aLso continues the attenpted fusion of
01d and New Testament ideas and figures:

Fol ÀDORAII.ON beasts enbark,. ttlhlle waves upholding halcyónts ark
No longer roar and toss.- (I, XV)

fhe first líne obviously refers to Noah.s-ark, while ùark,,

in the second line can be both Noah's ark and the boat

Christ and his disciptes were in when he stilled tfre wiia
and the vraves c

. The five stanzas devoted to illustrating the correct
use of the five senses are particularly fíne ones. l,lature

contínues to play her: ímportant ro1e, as everythÍng frorn

the butfinch to eataracts and pÍneapples are vividly

[i+
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evokedr but it becomes increasingly clear that Snart is
advocating not onLy discretion in the sensual enjoyurent

of Nature, but also sensuaL subordination to spirÍtual
things. Stanza LX\f states that the sight of the worm can

be as edifying as that of the constellations, stanza

I",XVLII compares sweet snelling incense with the sweeter

breath of the rna¡ of prayer, and stanza I,XIX naintaÍns

that God sends pineapples to "tempt the taste." :fhis

somewhat ambiguous situation is clarified in the two

final stanzas of the section¡

For ADORAÎION a1l the paths

ìr. 0f grace are open. - (Ir L\x)

This can have two meanings; grace is administered through

the correct use of aLl- the senses ("aU the paths" ) r orr
graceils freely available to the nan who cleanses him-

eelfr "...aLL the bathsr / Of purity refreshoo In elther
case, the senses are to be triurnphed over:

And all the rays of glory beam
, To deck the rnan of Goil ' s esteern,

Who triumphs orêr the flesh. (I, tXX)

The reader ís thus prepared for the conclusíon of

the Ad.oratíon stanzas !

For ADORATION, in the dome
0f CIIRIST, the sparrowrs find. an homei

And on his ol-ives perchr
fhe swallow al-so dweLls with thee,
0 nan of Godrs hurnility¡

Within his Saviour CHÙRCH. (r, Ðffir)

Nature adores because it has been restored through Christ
to-its origlnal innocence, and manrs ultinate concerns

should not be of the things of this rvorldn

i;;
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ALl the minor yet related themes v¡hích Smart has been

weaving together are present in the ecstatic concluslon of

the poem, where he reverts to the rna jor theme of eulogi-
' zíng David; He uses five adjectives for the -purpose--

6weet, strongr beauteous, precious, and gl-orious--eâch

one controLl-ing a group of three stanuas. The pattern in
each group is the same. The first two stanzas describe

natural things which are sweet, strongr beaúteous, etc.,
and the third describes a sweeter, stronger, nore beau-

teous characteristic_ of David. fhe repetition of the

operative word j-s varied étiffrffy so as not to.become

monotonousi, urrtil in the final- group "gloriousn is re-
peated at the beginning of e'üery line for the first two

stanzas¡' the structure, which earlier in the poern in-
exorabLy pushed the reader forward, now forces hirn to

increase his pace until it becomes a head-Long rush. [he

last stanza sLtghtLy reduces the pace; as it concl-udes

v¡ith the stateLy "DEÎERMINED, DAREÐ, and D0¡[8.'l
' The use of the five adjëctives shoultt come as no

surprise to the reader, as all of them form part of the

prec/eding pattern. Earlier ieferences to Davídts music

used both "sweetn and 'strong'r
0 strength, 0 sweetness r . lasting ripe!
Çod's harp thy symbol, and thy type

The lion.and the bee! (I, XXXVIII)

lhê whole poen is a catalogue òf tfre beauties of Nature,

and the preclousness of Nature to Smart and of David to

God is evident througþoutc And "glorlousu is simply the

i..i
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logical and enotional culminatíon of all that ha6 gone

before in the poem.

This eectlon refLects in ¡niniature some of the pat-

terns of the rest of the poemr For exanple, the earllest
si¡nple gLorification of the beauty of Nature was skl-l-
fully replaced by the glorificatlon of spiritual thlngs

Ln the exerc j.se on the ser¡seg. In the salae way, the

catalogue of all that is sweet, êtrong, etc., in Nature

is finally repLaced at the very end by the glory of
galvat 1on.

.. The five stanzas devoted to DavÍd also form a pro-

gresslon in which he is more and more closely identified
with Christ, and so feflects the larger pattern of the

whole poen. Stanza IIffiIV rnerely recounts the sweetness

of his mus5.c, stanza IrilVtI Ídentifles hirn as "the man

of prayrrr" stan?a LXXX pictures the klng on his knees,

and stanza IXXXITI identifies Davíd¡s heart with the

Lordrsr And the fi.nal stanza majesiícally concludes r

Glorious r--¡s¡e glorious, is the crown0f Hím that brought salvatl.on down,
Dy rneekness, called thy Sonr

lhis conparison of Ðavid with Christ is not a sudden,

oapricS.ous th5"ng. It is the culnination of Smart,.s adu- 
L:.,:,,

latlon of David, and also finally fuses the Old (David) liÈi

and New (Christ) Testaments. Thus, even as Christrs
redeeming work contributes to the harmony of the !¡¿Eg i

gg¡! Spiritual $gngs,, so the figure of Chríst contributes i

' Ëi:::to that of I'A Song to Davidr" i:iiìili

t.:.
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Some perspective nay bê attded to this detailed study,

of the concinnity of the poern by stepping bqck and looking i

at it as a whole. Smart begins, natural_ly, enough, by

, pralsing David¡ demonstrating his worthiness to be praísed, I ,,

- and listing the sub jects of his poetry. Then. he reveal-s, 
i::':.1:r:

Iin the stanzas on the Creati_on, the spiritual signiflå 
i

eance, not only of the subject of Ðavidrs poetryr. but of i...::
f, i.all things, and thus broadens the scope and application of lir':i.¡

. the poemo smart thus advances from praising David to the ¡*, f,

subject of praise in general. He then ànphasizes the
po.int that godliness is a reguisite for praising God¡ and

*ó'brlngs Ðavid back ínto the center of attention¡ he, as

the best man, is the most worthy leader of praise to God.

AI]. of this prepares the way for the Adoration
stanzãs o The reason for praise has been given (Creation

is filled with the presence of God) as well as the re-
quirements for praising (godlíness). Thus this section,
describing Creation's praise of God, could êonceivably
have for:ned the conclusion of the poen, but Snart has

more to sayó. In the final seven Àdoration stanzas, and

in the final fifteen stanzas of the poem, Smart makes it
very clear that the adoration of all thÍngs is not so

inportant, is not so sweet, strong, beautifuL, p""ciou",
or glorious as heavenly things and hêavenly va3.ues r

Beaqf,66us, yea-beauteous rllore than these,
The shenherd king upon his knees" (f, f,ÍXX)

The most glorious thing, , the thing most worthy of man,s ,,,,.:¡;*_j
I

i. .. . ,..,
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adorarion and. gratitude is "oo.the cr.owf¡ / 0f Him that
brought salvation down¿ú (I' T,XXXVI ) And the person on

whose head this crown sits is David¡s sona

Thus the conclusion is not rnerely an emotional one,
l: Ì:j::: 

:'

devold of ratj-ona1 resolutLon. 0f course the eirding does

produee an emotional reaction¡ the repetitlon and de- 
,

c';Lanatory statement create an almost incantatory, ecs-

tatic effect¿ But there is at the same tirne a resolution iiij:
of the thernes of the poemr it begins at one point and

ends, not at the same point¡ but at another. The poem

is, then¡ a unity¡ structural, thernatic, and stylistic.
' .J. MiddLeton Murry has declared¡ oNot t9 know the "Song

to David" as a v¡hole is in a very real sense not to know

It at a11."1 Hè is, of course, absolutely righto

lMu".y, 
98. g!!. r p" 184,ir
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It should be quite obvious by now that the two

basic guestions::óf Srnartian critieism (the excelt-ence

of "A Song to David" within the bulk of the mediocrít¡r

of tris verÊei and the significance and effect of his
confi.nement for madness ) are inextricab3-y linked to-
gethern When S:nart went to the madhous e in tlJ6 he was

a ïersífier adept in many poetic fornrs,-'but had pro-

tluced l-ittle of lasting rnerit. The tirne epent in con-

finenent foreed him to take stock of his poetry, and

gave hira the opportunity to pursue poetå_c styles and

theories the conmere5.al, competitive nature of Grub

Street had denled hin¡

Far and awal¡ the nost fruÍtful result of thls con-

f inernent was the 'boncept of t id.entíty' Smart articul-ated
and experirnented with .ln Jubilate Agno, the rork cor-
posed during his seclusion. This concept holds that,
because all created things are spíritually egual (a!-
though physieally different), in sone respects initivictual
properti.es, although pecu15.ar to one creatu.re, can become

the property of another, disslmilar creature o The effeet
this has. on Smartrs poetry is considerableo An¡rthing and

i:.-:

l
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everything is brought Ínto his hymns of praise, individual
objects assume special importance, and Nature reverts to
the lnnocence of Eden. Smart eatches the essence of the

visíon in Isaiah ¡

The wolf also shalL dwelL with the lamb, and the
leopard shall lie down with the kid¡ and the calf
and the young lion and the fatling together, and' a little child shal1 lead them.

And the cow and the bear shalJ- feed¡ theír young- ones shalL lie down togethero And the Lion shal_l
eat straw like the oxo

And the sucking child shaLl play on the hoLe of the
aapr and the weaned child shall put his hand on
the aockatrice I den.

They shall not hurt nor destroy in all my hoJ-y
mountaini for the earth shalI be full of the knov¡-
ledge of the LORÐ, as the water:s cover the seâ.

': (11t6-9)

It 5.s not, however, merely an 01d Testa ient vieion. ft
ls Christ who brings salvatÍon to man and innocence baik

to ereated things, as the Hy¡¡ns arld Spiritual- Songs and

rA Song to David" make clear.
Another aspeet of "iden'cityt greatly affects the

style of the confinement and post-confinenent poetryr

This iè the identity between word. and thing. Ttords (ancl

ideas) have as much reality, as much substanee, " ás .objects,
and so vrords and things become one, identical. 'Th'e effect
of this on Smartrs d.iction and ímagefy Ís easy to imaglnel

superfluous v¡ords are jettisoned, J.anguage becomes con-

crete and c1ear, and rnetaphors are completely identified
with their subjectc

.A,1L of thís means that Smartis later poetry is not

merely an outgrowth of his earlier poetry, al-uhough it

I :_. .'..

i
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is 'that, but is quite different from his earlíer work.._

in several ways. It al-so ¡neans that the Later work is
mucli better than the earlier work, and that at tirnes ín
the later poetry (in some of the g¡¡q4g and i_n "A Song to
Davidn ) Eliot rs olines" of technical mastery and vital
personal experienee meet to result in the creation of
great poetry.

No one would wish the eonditions and methods of
eighteenth century insane asyluns on anyone, but the
fact renains, as this study has denonstrated, that had

ít not been for his confine¡nent ín those asylums, Snart
probably would not have written the exquisite lines
found in Juþilate $gqg, would not have formed the simple

unity of the $gry and SpÍritual Sones, and would not
have constructed the sweet and strong harmony of ..A Song

to Davído "

tr.i,;,,t::
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